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The Waterville Mail.
WATER7ILLE,

V^OLUME L

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1896.
RESULT IN CONNECTICUT.

NO, 24.
WATERVILLE’S SHARE.

BIoKInley Um the Tremendous rioralUy
Kepnblloan Plurality Increased 71 Over
Over Brynn of ff3,439.
That uf September,
Now Hstod, Conn., Nov. 4.—A oareful

revision of the returns^ot this state shows
the final result to bo a total vote of
7 8,SOS. Of this vote McKinley has
110,870; Bryan, 66,840; Palmer, 4877;
LeverlDK, 1038; scattering, 888, making
MoKlnloy’s plurality 68,436.
Cook, Republloan, Is elected governor
by a plurality of 40,487 over Sargent, Sil
ver Democrat. The four Hepubilean con
gressmen are returned by big pluralities.
The logislatnrerwill stand, 811 Republi
can reprcsuntalives out of 888. The sonate^wlll beJI^soUdly ^Republican, Insuring
the return to tbo United States senate of
Orville H. Platt.

Do You Want One?
X'

Do you want to be 8URE that
every time you undertake to make
BREAD, PASTRY, or ANY
THING that’s made from Flour,
it will be just right? If so, see*
us and we will put an article into
your house that will be a pleasure
to you while it lasts. And when it
is gone you will say, ‘T want an
other one JUST LIKE IT.”

“Old Reliable, Old Reliable,
’Tis a Flour soft and pliable,
OLD RELIABLE, OLD RELIABLE.
’Tis the DAISY brand of all.

N.|DAK0TA|REPUBLICAN.
state Carried For £ McKinley By JFrom
f3KMki]lCSUU*>rTo 8000, — (IXfid

^Bismarck, So. Dak., Nov. 4.—ThejRepnblluang have carried the Btate*by a pin*
rality of from 600U to 8000,*

CONGRESSIONAL [CHANGES.
Indications that Silwrer [Men [Have Gained
fI3^ Ten Votes in|the llouse.

3|New York, Nov. 4.—Full retarns show
Democratic oongresslonal gains as follows:
Delaware, 1 ;Illlnois, 1; MlMsonrl 8; New
York, 1, a total of 11. Repnblloan gains
BTe:|_£MaTyland, 8; Denioorats and Popnlist fusion, Colorada, 1; Mlssouil, 1, mak
lug a net gain for the silver men of 10.

BRYAN CARRIES KANSAS.
Fraotlcally Certain That the Bt^te Has
Gone|Denio«ratln.

Victory for the Ticket Justifies Predictions of
Republican Managers.

^Topeka, Kan., Nov, 4.—A 0 o’clock this
forenoon It is praotloally oqptaln that
Bryanlbas carried Kansas by a small ma
jority bub the Republloans, however, re
fuse to snrrender.

VOTE IN THE BAY STATE.
Shows a Bepnblloan Gain at Nearly 100,OOO Over 1808.

C.

E.

MATHEWS. TBE NATION FOLLOWS THE LEAD ESTABISHED BY MAINE

“OLD RELIABLE.”

IN SEPTEMBER.

Boston, Nov. 4.—The full returns from
every olty and town In Massaohnsetts,
with the exoeptlon qf Worcester and four
towns, give Bryan 09,814; MoKlnley,
860,881; Palmer, 11,610, a Republloan
gain of 00,488 over 1808.

MARKETS STRONG.
News of MoKInlw’s Election Already Felt
oar Exchange.
1

New York, Nov. 4.—At 10.10 ooenrred
the first tradlug In the New York stock
market after the election. It was charaoterized by marked strength, with no un
doe exoltemeut.

REPUBLICAN MICHIGAN.

W. L. Douglas

One of the States That Has Been Called
Doubtfnl.

Detroit, Mloh., Nov. 4.—The returns
from the state at largo Indicate that MoKiiiley’s plurality I'j the state will be
40,000.

.00 SHOE
BT iT nr TEE WOKID.
A f:i.00 SHOE EOB $3.00.
It is stylish, durable and perfect-fittins, qualities
absolutely necessary to make a finished shoe. The
cost of nuinufactunng allows a smaller profit to dealers
.than any shoe sold at $3.00.

Bepablicans Still Claim It, But Probably
Has Gone For Uryau.

'W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skiJUM wraktcien, from the best
material possible to put into shoes sold at these
prices.

Omaha, Nov. 4.—While Bryan has
probably carried Nebraska by a small plu
rality the Republloans are not oonliedlng
It. The deHnite result cannot bo learned
before night.

BRYAN’S OWN STATE.

The ‘‘Belmont" and “Pointed
Toe" (shown in cuts) will be
the leaders this season, but any
other style desired may be
obtained from our agents.

Ve make

slso$2.50ani
$2 shoes ft
nienand$2.5^
$2.00 and $1.75
■
fof boys.
The full line for sale b/

Lincoln, Neb Nov. 4.----- Chairman
Post of the Republican state eommittoe
oonoedes Nebraska to tbo fusion ticket.
The Populists get four or five of tbo six
oongressmen.

KENTUCKY SEEMS SAFE.

,We nse only the bent Calf, Bnssla Calf
(all oolors). French Patent Calf, French
Enamel, Vlcl Kid, etc., graded to corre
spond with prices of the shoes.
If dealer cannot supply you, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Kass.
Oataloodb Fans.

P. LOUD & SONS, WatorvUIe.

S. C. MULLIN, Fairfield

A. WINSLOW & CO., Oakland.

Forces of Bepndiation Oveivlielined and tbo Cause of Sound Money Upheld—Ml
geld In Illinois and Williams In Massachusetts Sebnked by tbe People—
Tremendons Ma]ority for HoKlnley and Hobart In Mew YorkDemocrats elect one Elector in Delaware—Nebraska
claimed by both parties.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—It Is reasonably cer Certain for Bryan, 186; probrfbly for Bry
tain that MoKlnley & Hobart ore elected an, 38. Doubtful, 86. Total, 447.
but their majority Is likely to be much
narrower than was looked for as a result
of earlier despatches.
The following eleotoral votes are oonoeded to MoKlnley: Oonneotlont, 6; Dllnols, 84; Iowa, 18; Maine, 0; Maryland,
8: Massaobusetto, 16; Miobigan, 14; Min
nesota, 0; New Hampablre, 4; New Jer
sey, 10; New York, 86; Ohio, 88; Penn
sylvania, 88; Rhode Island 4;Vermont, 4;
WUoonstn, 8; Total, 880.
-
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Does Your Head Ache ?

Obl
how
BEB,of Bstb,Ka.,
hwd ^ DB. R. D.
achat, headaohaabarremedlsa osu'
nowstescrlbasNervease . i

irsNe

mtujrlng nsnlu.
v-r ■ « awiw » w ■■wmwrmw
Oaxss aarPsadseke ia Five Hlaatfs. Pries Its. Saapis siss lOe.
All Dnigglsts orSent by Mall,
HEETEASE OO., W Bhawmat Ave;, Boston.

The following eleotoral votes are oonneded to Bryan; Alabama, .18; Arkansas,
8; Colorado, 4; Florida, 4; Georgia,- 18;
Idaho, 8; Looslana, 8; Mississippi, 0;
Mlssonrl, 17; Montana, 8; Nevada, 8; Sa
OaroUna, 0; Tenuesee 18,; Texas, 16; Vir
ginia, IS. ' Total, 186.

ONE LONE DEMOCRAT.
Every Other Congressman From Illinois
Will Be a Bepnblloan.

Cbloago, Nov. 4,—.The latest returns
from the various districts show tbe
election of 81 Repnblloan oongressmen
an'd but one Oemooratle oongressmen In
Ullnola

CALIFORNIA FOB M’KINLEY.
HU Hajorlty WIU Beach At l,eMt 0OOO
Beyond Any Donbt.

San Fanolsoo, Nov. 4.—California has
joined the MoKlnley landslide and will
give him a majority of at least 6000, This
Is beyond all doubt.
BepablloasM Iiost Mleetor In'Oelawara.

The situation may be tednoed thus:
Certain tbr MoKlnley, 8S0;almaot ter Washington, ;Nov. 4.—Cn SMooant of
dlaagreementof * tbe ballot he Dem orain, 18; indioatlons lor MnEiniey gg. orata bavsobosen me cOeotor Inl Delaware.

Without any effort on tbo part of the
party oninmlttee Waterville gave tbo Re
publican ticket, Tuesday, tlio largest
plurality in tbo history of local politics.
The election passed off very quietly and a
stranger in the olty would have seen
nothing to Indioato that an electiun waa
in progrosB.
The total vote In the olty was 1404;
while the governor vote In September was
I464,showlng a falling olT uf but 60 votes
Ward 7 was the only ward ahowlng a
marked deoreaso from September. In that
ward there were 48 leas votes oast than In
September, 'ihe total Kopablloan vote
was inureased 11, while tbo Domocratlo
vote was reduced 00.
Since tbo Soptomber election there have
bLwri iin rallies, nor parades, nor spetiobes
and the faot that the vote should have
bald up so close to that of the earlier
elcotion Is quite remarkable, showing the
intense Interest felt by all citizens In the
result of the great political battle. If the
rest of the Stato had done as well as Wa
terville, the Hepiiblloau plurality would
far exceed 60,000. The vote of the olty by
wards follows:
Ward 1
Ward 2
Want 3
Ward 4
Ward 5

WardG
Ward?

lotaU

Kop.
127
lOG
107
154
105

138

Ii

Nst’I

Doin. Dein. Pro. Peo.
51
1
1
4
100
1
0
2
80
2
3
0
52
3
2
0
62
2
0
3
30

1)0

101

1)47

426

11

10

NEWS OF THE BATTLE.
Waterville Saw a lllff Display of Knthual*
asm over the Returus.

Waterville ottizens in general were
ancons to learo the result of the great
battle of ballots aud they were early at
the various places where the nows was
given to get tbe first tidings. Flgim tho
very outset tbe messages foreshadowed an
overwhelniing Repnblloan viotory and af
ter the early despatches had been reoolved
the question In the minds of those who
listened to them wag not as to McKinley’s
eleotlon but as to the msgutlude of his
victory.
It was pretty quiet In the early part of
the evening but af'er ten o’olook tbe en
thusiasm over tbe result began to exhibit
Itself and from that h ur until long after
midnight there was noise enough to keep
pvarybuky awake, whether he were wil
ling or not. The ohnroh bells ware set
ringing, men and boys paraded tbe streets,
Industriously trying to blow tin horns in
side out, and oaunon oraokers added tbo
bang of ibeir explosslon to the general
tnmnlt. The sound of tbe celebration of
Fairfield Republloans with ringing bells
aud tooting steam whistles oould plainly
bo heard be e.
Tho returns were very well handled by
the local receivers. They were promptly
sent out to tho various rooms where they
were read and dlsplayiHl. Many expres
sions of praise were heard for tho quick
servioo furoirhed by the Now England
Telephone company. The reoeivers stayed
at their posts until well along In tho
morning although the crowds worethinned out pretty well by two o’olook.
Tbo Postal Telegraph oompany also
gave excellent aorvloo
In tho general enthuitaara more oi less
fire-water was used to add to the oxuber
anoe of good feeling and a few Individuals
overdid the thing and had to bo taken
cere of by the polloe. One of these ubjeoted to Inoarooratlon and had to be tak
en forcibly in hand before he was landed
inside tho station walls.

.+1
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RETURNS AT FAIRFIELD.

will Probably Go For MoKlnley but by a Enthusiastic Citizens King the Hells and
Small Majority.
Joy over the Bltuatlou.

Lonisvllle, K., Nov. 4.—This morning
Faltfleld, Nov. 4.—Main street from
Kentucky eeems safe for MoKlnley,
early In the evening was filled with hu
though tbe majority will be small.
manity anxiously awaiting eleotlon re
turns. The postal telegraph olliuu was
Mo Hurry In Vermont.
packed with eager voters until late Into
Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 4.—The emphatic the night. Two messenger boys wero kept
manqer In whiob Vermont voters ex busy oarrying returns to tho Kepublloana
pressed themselves in tbe September eleo in G. O. Weeks's oflfioe and tbe Democrats
tion preluded excitement pver the national St tbe Opera house.
eleotlon. No efforts have been made to
It was a very orderly crowd until 10. SO
burry the returns and ounaequantly ao- p m., when tbo messages declared that
enrate figures may not be seorured before MoKlnley bad 868 eleotoral votes, then
tomorrow.
such mnsto began as bus never been beard
here within the memory of tbe present
Bcsnlt In North Carolina.
generation,
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 4,—Tbe indloaTbe bells at tbs Metborllst, Baptist and
tlons are that Bryan oarrles tbe state I y Dniversallst ohurobes i)ealed forth an
10,000.
alarm that brought many out of bed.
______________
■
* Beverul members of tbe fire department
oomo running np to the engine bouso
FlorsUty In Oregon.
Portland Or., Nov 4.—MoKlnlsy’s pln- and finding no fire turned about joining
rallty in the state wUl probably be 8800. with tbe rest of the buys In tbe celebra
tion. The pulp mill whistle was blown
atlpkpvals from 10.80 until late this
Slow In Alabama.
morning. A serenade party with base Blrmlngton, Ala., Nov. 4.—No estimate drum, cymbals and fin horns paraded the
on tbe vote of this slate can bo made. Ao village nnttl tbe members grew weary.
aotnal oount can not be had before after At G. G. Weeks’s office waa gathered as
noon.
happy a orowd os ever got to«etber to re
ceive returns. Nolblog but amllee played
Fusion In'Arkansas,
over tbe oountenanoes of all present. At
Little Rnik, Ark., Nov. 4.—Tbp fnslon tbe opera bouse where the Oemoorsta
ticket has been eieeted In Arkansas by held out, smile# were also plenty but not
86,0(M or 80,000 majority, Tbe Oemeratlo oanted by news of the retorne—but rather
of tbe tamed dryneas of a certain Oemooan^loates for congress are all eieeted.
orat who snooe da t In bolstering np tbe
spirits of bis brothers in defeat until 11
Complexion of tbe SenaU.
p.m, when all hod beard euougb and dis
Washington, Nov.
Tbe'next senate persed.
will have 48 RepabUoans.|88 Demoorate,
11 Indopendenta and PopoUatA with five
Basalt In Bbode Island.
atatee doobtfuL These are Delaware,
Providenoe, Nov. 4.—IfoKInlsy’s plu
Kansas, Keotuoky, N. OaroUna and S.
Dakota.
rality In Rhode Island la 84,886.

i;
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LIFE FOR A FORFEIT.
Insurance Swindle May Be at Bottom
of the Kaiser Murder.
MYSTERiOUS MAN AND A WOMAN
May Ultimately Figure In the
Strange Case.
Norristown, I*a., Oct. 31.—The mystery
of the death of Jlrs. Kmma Kaiser, who
mas shot through the head while riding
With her husband on a lonely road near
here on Wednesday night, Is growing
dally deeper. The husband’s story ef an
attack by footpads Is generally dis
credited, and the theory that he killed
her to obtain Insurance money Is gain
ing weight. After a brief formal hear
ing yesterday, he was committed to
prison, without ball. A partial autopsy,
held yesterday, strengthens the theory
that the shot was fired by a person In
the carriage and not on- the ground,
where, Kaiser, declares, 4fhe highway
men stood. The detectives have obtained
a signed statement from Kaiser, but de
cline to divulge Its contents.
The eternal feminine Is not lackthg In
the case. Mysterious mention Is heard
of a strange woman, with black eyes,
who was at Kaiser’s store lost Monday,
when she was heard to express an In
tention of leaving town. Again, on
Wednesday night, she appeared, and
Was observed In the town wnlle the tale
•f the highwaymen was on every lip.
This time she was accompanied by a
dark complexloned man.
'
Yesterday the dark man clame Into
sight once more. At the time Kaiser
was closeted In the burgess’ office with
Detective Geyer of Philadelphia. Dur
ing a pause in the searching Inquisition,
the accused husband glanced out of the
window. As he did so, the dark man
passed. Instantly, a tremor seized the
prisoner, and he entreated the detective
to screen him from the eyes of the man
outslde.o “He is my worst enemy,” he
declared. The detective replied that the
man referred to had engaged a lawyer
for Kaiser. Indicating a friendly feeling
for him, but Kaiser reiterated, with
feeling, that he did not want to see him.
These Incidents strengthen the belief
of the authorities that an insurance
Bwlndle, with Mrs. Kaiser’s life as the
forfeit, had been contemplated, and that
the strange man and woman were con
spirators with Kaiser. It has been
learned that five policies had been Issued
to Kaiser and his wife. Two of these
were for $5000 each, one on each life, the
Bum total of either to go to the survivor,
In case of the death of one. Then there
was a joint policy of $5000, with a llkl
agreement, and t\Vo other separate
policies for $500 each. All these. It Is
said, were taken out last summer, and
$84 is the aggregate amount of premiums
thus far paid In. On two of them $54
would have been due next month. As It
Is known that Kaiser is not in a good
financial condition, the detectives be
lieve that he meant to close out the
transaction, by putting his wife out of
the way.
Another strange fact has come to light.
Two months ago, the couple made a joint
will, under an arrangement similar to
that in the policies, but there was a
clause Inserted, at Kaiser’s suggestion.
It is said, to the effect that their bodies
should be cremated. The police intimate
that Kaiser had Intended to prlfltby this
arrangement by the use of poison, but
that, his pecuniary embarrassment com
ing upon him, he used the medium of
lead, and concocted the highwaymen
Btory.
Again Itcpiirtecl Settlinl.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—L’ Union des Can
tons de L’ Ksl, a French paper published
at Arthabaskaville, where Premier Laurler i-esldes, and where he now is, an
nounces that the vexatious Manitob.a
school question has been settled at last
The understanding arrived at Is that the
present system of national schools will
continue to exist, but that religious in
struction Is secured to the'Cathollcs, as
w’ell as French, In districts where the
majority is French, and Catholic teach
ers are to be employed In districts where
the majority Is Catholic. There will be
no need now, the paper adds, of any
federal remedial legislation.
8liubbu(l I be Czuriun.

London, OcL 31.—A dispatch to The
Dally Telegraph says that It is stated
in Berlin that the Evangelical clergy at
Darmstadt refused to present their re
spects to the czarina on her recent visit
there, because she I'ad changed hei
religion upon her marriage to the czar.
Lost Both

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 31.—William
Palmer, aged IS, of Westlield, while
trying to steal a ride home on a freight
train last evening, fell under the wheels,
and one leg was cut off and the othci
Jiorrlbly mangled. He was removed tc
the Springfield hospital.
Kiiizur ua » rinyrrriicht.
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POLITICS.

PlUlneas Stagnatlou Will Cnutinue Until
After ]«;leotloii.
New York, Oct. 31.—R. G. Dun & Co., In
their weekly review of trade, say: A
market without anything but politics to
rule It la not often seen. Business Is al
most abolished until after the election,
by the extraordinary pressure for money,
by the Indisposition of anybody to sell
who thinks a good chance for the better
Is near, by the feeling that It Is now of no
use to contract or buy when so little
time remains before a decision, and by
the general absorption of business men
In political activity. The Indications
show a giatlfylng confidence In prepar
ing for better things, but an enormous
volume of contracts and orders .depend
on the election, and while prices of ma
terials are strong, with heavy specula
tive buying, the absence of Immediate
demand makes finished products gen
erally quiet in price, though with evident
expectation of strength.
The general arrest of business Is Indi
cated by the state of exchanges, lO.l
per cent less than last year, and .30.6 per
cent less than In lS92,when a presidential
election was also near. The decrease In
railroad earnings Is, In part, duo to the
fact that just at this point a suspension
of lake navigation is near. Wheat has
declined sharply, but is rising again,
closing about^ cent lower for the week.
Heavy realizing on spot sales, extrema
monetary pressure In carrying supplies,
and belief of foreigners that they can
get what they want at lower prices by
present abstinat|ion, have materially
helped the powerful Chicago Influence
which has labored to depress prices.^
But the evidence of great demand
abroad grows clearer, and while western
receipts are heavy, the enormous mill
ing returns are of especial value, show
ing that foreign orders are preparing a
great quantity of ffeur for export
Higher prices and actual famine in parts
of India have a speculative bearing, but
are really less Important to the Ameri
can market than the news of the .de
creasing supplies from Russia.
Cotton has held up remarkably well,
In spite of trade estimates that the yield
will be close to 9,000,000 bales. The trade
believes such estimates erroneous, and
also believes that present prices will not
be found too high, if, with such a crop,
there should be good business In this and
other countries. The mills are selling
staple goods somewhat freely, and print
cloths are a shade higher, but there Is
neither much selling nor much effort to
buy'goods of other descriptions. It Is a
gratifying feature that about 12 estab
lishments have started during the week,
in conj^dence that business will be large
hereafftr.
In boots and shoes the refusal of buy
ers to pay advanced prices still renders
orders comparatively small, but leather
is a shade stronger in other grades, and
has been advanced sharply In Union,
notwithstanding a decline of nearly 2
per cent In hides at Chicago. In minor
metals speculation makes prices very ir
regular.
Failures for the week have been 270
in the United States, against 278 last
year, and 40 in Canada, against 63 last
year.
__________________
Carried All Before It,
Little Rock, Oct 31.—Fred Woodcock
of Malvern brings the report of a terrific
cyclone which passed through the east
ern part of Jefferson county on Thurs
day, doing great destruction. It is
thought to have been only an earlier
manifestation of the storm which struck
•with intensified fury near Sherrill last
night Its path was 200 yards wide in
some places, and not more than 100 in
others. Nothing stood before it and
barns, houses, fences, stock and forests
were carried along In Its terrible vortex.
It is Impossible to'ascertaln the number
of residences blown down, or the extent
of the damage to property. It is known
that 15 or 20 persons were Injured, but
no deaths have been positively recorded.
A Pitiful CaHo.
Boston, Oct. 31.—A sad case of desti
tution and death was discovered by the
police last night. In a South End hovel.
For some time Mrs.'Grace McLoud has
been living In a very meagre way, in a
house on Castle street, attended by a
half-witted woman, who administered
to her wants as far as she was able, Mrs.
McLoud being In the last stages of con
sumption, with a husband in the hospital
■with the same disease. Last night Mrs.
McLoud was found dead In her bed, and
froitk statements made by the servant
it Is probable that she died on Wednes
day, from starvation. The servant, how
ever, did not realize what had happened,
and for the past two nights has slept
with the body of her mistress.
Worse and Worse.
St John’s, N. P., Oct. 31.—The distress
among the Labrador and Newfoundland
fishermen must be Increased, because ol
the drop In the colony’s fish in the Portu
guese markets, it having dropped 60 to 70
cents per hundred weight in the past
three days. This Is the best foreign
market Newfoundland has, and local
prices must fall in consequence, thereby
depriving them of the means of provid
ing food for the winter to the same ex
tent. Otherwise ths government expects
heavy claims for relief during the next
four months, owing to this, because th«
flshennen must dispose of thfelr catchei
during November, before navigation
closea

Berlin, Oct. 31.—The Sukunft anounoes
tjiat Emperor William is writing a
Blploiuutlo piokering.
drama, in collaboration with a young
London, Oct. 31.—The Dally News’
poet, who was Introduced to him by Her i Rome correspondent reports that it la
Hueiseh, the superintendent of the asserted there that Italy, France and
theater Koyal at Wiesbaden.
Russia are negotiating for a settlement
of colonial affairs, by Russia annexing
L.u»<l Upuii Ituaala’s Sbuuldera.
liondon, Oct. 31.—The Graphic this Erythrea In Abyssinia, Italy taking
morning says that it is enabled to state, Tripoli, and France taking Tunis.
on high authority, that the czar is taking
Can't Dlvlds Property.
back to Petersburg a scheme to summuni
WlUhlngton, Oct. 3L—Judge Hagner
a European conference on the Eastern of the equity court yesterday refused
question, but, believing that the chief the application oA the helrs-at-Iaw in
burden of any course resolved upon many the famous Holt will case to divide the
fall on Russia, he has decided to wait property, but directed that an account
until the full consequences are ^ported ing of the estate be rendered by the adupon by his ministers of war andfinance. mlnistraton_________________
The czar also desires to be in a position
Steamer Sunk In Harbor.
to act alone. The Graphic says, in the
Hamburg, Oct.31.—The Dutch steamer
event of the powers failing to agree. So
far, hoover, the negotiations have not Etna and the Pacific steamer Cordelia,
reaclAd^he point of giving a European from Montevideo, Sept 29, collided in
the harbor last night, and as a result,
mandate to Russia.
tho Cordelia sank. It 1* believed that no
Colonel Fenbody'e Will,
fatally occurred. >
Dedham, Mass., Oct 31.—By the will
of Colonel O. Peabody, filed yesterday
Mjnterlolu ^tabbing Afhray.
In the registry 0t probate, $10,000 is given
Springfield, MaiM^ Got 81.—A man,
to the Children’s hospital in Boston. who refused to tell his name, or reeiNearly all the remainder is given the denoe, was stabbed op Main etreet dur
Widow. The will is dated April 16, 1896, ing the passing of a Republican parade
and makes bequests to relative* and last evening. He bled profusely/rom the
friends in sums of $1000 and $6000. Colonel wound, five Inohee long, on the left side
Peabody leaves all of his real estate to Of tho neck. He was removed to a
wife. Mrs. Peabody is aJao to receive hospital, and refused to tell the name of
an annual Income oi $6000.
tbs party who stabbed him.

THE CASTLES’ CASE.
Formidable Array of Legal Lights
Will Cefend Them In Court.
WILL

BE

rriiED SEPARATELY.

Bondsmen Are All Wealthy and
Influential Men.
London, Oct. 31.—The ease of Walter
M. Castle, tin San Uranclsco merchant,
and hIS wile, on u charge of shoplifting,
preferred by various West End dealers,
Is on the docket for Alonday next.but only
the solicitors for the case will appear at
that time, and there -iN-Ill, without doubt,
be a postponement. It Is expected that
the case will de definitely fixed for Thurs
day, when the trial Is likely to proceed
without Interruption. A formidable ar
ray of counsel has been engaged to take
part in the case, and by the advice of Mr.
Castle’s solicitor, the cases of the hus
band and wife will be proceeded with
separately.

"were

close

to

DKAm.

Passengers on a Train Came Near Flang
ing Into Hsa«n« KIvor.
Boston, Oct. 31.—A serious accident oc
curred on the main line of the eastern
division of the Boston and Maine rail
road last evening, and. while no fatali
ties resulted, it was only by a hair’s
breadth that terrible loss of life was
averted.
Train 73, "The Flying Fisherman,”
tvhlch leaves the Union depot at 4:31,
plunged Into the part open draw on Long
bridge, over the Saugus river, just on
the outskirts of West Lynn, wrecking It,
and closing the river to •V’essela and the
main line to all traffic.
It will probably be two days before the
wrecked engine and draw can be re
moved, and a temporary structure built
for trains to run over. In the meantime,
all trains for points beyond Revere will
have to be sent around over the Saugus
branch.
Nathaniel E. Alley, the foreman who
was in charge of the draw at the time of
the accident, gives this ‘information:
Train 73 Is a flyer, which makes the run
from Boston to Salem, a distance ,of 16
miles, In 23 minutes, crossing the
marshes at the rate of 60 miles qn hour.
It was made up of a baggage and three
well-fllled passenger coaches yesterday,
and Engineer George K. Dorlty of
Charlestown was at the throttle.
Dorlty has the reputation of being one
of the best and most trustworthy men In
the company’s employ. It Is said, having
sat in one of its engine cabs for 23 years,
and never having had an accident up to
yesterday.
The engine plunged through the open
draw, and Is now partially submerged,
being kept from sinking by the tender
jumping the track and remaining on
terra firma, the coupling holding firmly.
The drawtender says the danger sig
nals were all set. Engineer Dorlty sayf
that it was hard to distinguish the sig
nals in the uncertain twilight, but that
he has always been able to bring his
train to a standstill in shorter distances
before, and could have this time, had It
not been for the slipperiness of the rails.
Cullug.' Bovs 111 l.kllti,

MBS. ELLA CASTLB.

_

Of the distinguished counsel, who are
to take part in the trial, the husband's
case will be looked after by Sir Frank
Lockwood, formerly solicitor general in
Lord Rosebery’s cabinet, and who has
but recently returned from a trip to the
United States, in company with Lord
Chief Justice Russell and C. F. Gill, who
conducted the prosecution against Oscar
Wilde, on behalf of the treasury. Mrs.
Castle’s case will be defended by Sir Ed
ward Clarke, who was solicitor general
In Lord Salisbury’s former ministry, and
who has set all England by the ears by
his recent declaration that no impartial
arbitrator can be expected to decide the
Venezuelan dispute In Great Britain’s
favor, and Charles llatthews. This bril
liant galaxy of legal lights gives assur
ance of a formidable contest on behalf
of the defendants.
It IS decided that the defense in Mrs.
Castle’s case shall be based on medical
testimony. In addition to, the explicit
affidavit of a Son Francisco doctor, who
was familiar with Mrs. Castle’s case,
testimony will be offered by Dr. George
Henry Savage, lecturer on mental dis
eases at Guy’s hospital, and author of a
manual on Insanity, and Dr. Gregg and
Dr. L. M. Gabriel, who are among the
most eminent In London on woman dis
eases. Dr. Scott, the attend Ing physician
at Holloway jail, who had Mrs. Castla
under his charge there, will also show
that she was suffering from a woman’s
ailment, which would account for her
mania.
With regard to Mr. Castle’s case, his
bondsmen, who Include Mr. Seymour,
managing director of the Anglo-Callfornia bank, Charles Guthrie, banker;
Idol Lane, Lewis Weill, watch manufac
turer of Hatton garden, and Augustus
Cohen, diamond merchant of Holburn,
as well as a large number of friends and
representatives from the United States
embassy, will offer testimony as to hla
reputation for honor and integrity.
Serious Floods lii France.
Paris, Oct. 31.—Heavy storms and
floods have occurred in southern Prance.
The River Rhone has risen to such an
extent that it has overflowed Its banks in
several places. Rognemoure, Beaucalre
and Valabregue have been Inundated,
and the ancient ampltheatersand casino
have been flooded. The. Inhabitants of
Valabregue are living, for the time being,
in the upper stories of their houses.
Great anxlet: Is felt concerning the con
dition of affairs at Avignon, the lower
portions of which have been flooded.
The valley of the Saone and of the
Ardeche have been Inundated by the
torrential rain. The upper districts of
Oevennes have suffered great damage.
A part of Auxerre has been Inundated,
and food has to be taken to the inhab
itants from outside districts in boats.
Numerous smaller towns in southern
France report more or less extensive
floods and loss of property.

Boston, Oct. 31.—The students of Har
vard, Boston university, Technology and
Tufts college joined In a monster torch
light parade, In the interest of McKinley
and Hobart and the gold standard, last
night. There were also a number ol
campaign clubs In the line, so that the
entire parade comprised about 4000
men. There were over 500 students In
the Boston university division. Harvard
turned out nearly 2000. Tufts college had
300 students In line, while there were ovei
700 from the Institute of Technology.
Red fire, roman candles, calcium lights
and torches furnished the illumination,
while some hundred thousand people,
Who lined .the streets, encouraged tha
students in their enthusiasm. The
parade fwas very orderly, a^id the cane
rush between Harvard ani^ Technology
did not occur, as the police dexterously
turned Harvard down one street and
Technology down another, and they did
not meet. There was considerable cheer
ing all along the route, while the students
gave their college cries continually.
Stanton Out of It.

Fall River, Mass., OcL 31.—The third
hearing on the petition to declare
Dominick Finnegan, of the liquor firm of
Finnegan, Fitzsimmons & Co., an insol
vent, resulted in the granting of the
petition, while the attempt to prove that
License Commissioner Stanton was a
member of the firm was a failure. Fin
negan produced a license application
made in 1891, on which only the name of
Finnegan and Fitzsimmons appeared.
Ccmmissloner Stanton testified mat he
signed an agreement of partneranlp in
the firm In January, 1893, but later tmnsferred his Interest to his sister. Stanton
was appointed license commissioner In
1894. Judge Fuller ruled that Commis
sioner Stanton was not a member of the
firm, and that his sister could not be
joined In the Insolvency proceedings.
The court ordered that Insolvency war
rants be issued against the firm.
Flag Day at Boston.

Boston, Oct. 31.—There is a generous
dlsplky of flags and bunting on all the
large builQln.gs in this city, and there are
few of the leading business houses with
out somb signs of the national colors.
The display of flags is general. The en
tire city Is one vast field of waving colors,
while all along the rojite of the business
men’s gold standard procession there are
decorations excelling anything pre
viously seen. Flags are pasted to win
dows, pinned up In dfflees, hailed onto
poles, festooned across building fronts,
wound around pillars and I'alllngs,
hoisted to poles on roofs, swung across
streets, on wires or ropes. If patriotism
Is measured by the showing of colors, the
city has simply sunk all differences into
one magnificent outburst
Dauutless In Govoriiinent’a Hands.

THROUGH FNOLISH RYES.

Suffered Eighteen Years.

Pain* Departed and Sleep Came.
What a Maine Flection Seemed Like to a
Britisher,
Mrs. Julia A. Brown, of Ocvlngton, Tenn.,
An Englishman writes to the London whose husband has charge of tho electric
light plant at that place, has been a great
Mall the following story of what ho saw sufferer. Her ailments and speedy cure
and heard In Portland, Me., on the day of are best described by horself, as follows:
“For 18 ifcars I suffered from nervousness
the September election:
and indigestion. 11 Hod ovoiy remedy recI walked into the nearest hotel and ommouded by family and friends, 1)ut I
got no relief at all. Two years ago,
asked If somebody would kindly direct me could
while being treated by three local pbyslto the election. Then at last, I found it. ciuns, Drs. Barret, i.laley and Sherod, they
Two undlstingulshablc oominlttee rooms,
hidden away behind shops, and a pulling
booth. No colors, no canvassers, no haul
ing of reluctant voters to the ballot, no
candidates driving round four-io-haml.
If this was an American election, give mo
staid England. But It seems my igno anue had betrayed me again. In this
country the exoltemont oeasus on the e«o
of the poll and n:tbin^ remains fur the
aotnal day bat the quiet garnering of tbo
crop of votes. Confound my ignotanoul
1 had lost a day.
However, I did observe that an Ameri
can pblling booth is not unlike the same
article as found among us. Shavings
wore on the floor; a bar stretohed aoross
the room, and on tho far side of it w ere
little loose boxes round the wall for tbo
Mr.8. Julia A. BnowN.
voters to vote in. I saw half a dozen la informed mo that I had become dropsUsaL
boriously discharging the duties of free and that there was little hope for me. I
oitizenshlp. It Is no light matter, voting then decided to try
at an election like this. Besides your
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine,
governor, your congressman, your sena I was then unable to get to sleep until
tors and meihber of the legislature, you well on toward daylight, and during all
have to eluot a sheriff, county attorney, a i this time I had a deop, heavy pain lu my
left side. I ICO* most mfserabU, indeed, but
county cominlsloner and other fuotion after
taking one-half bottle of the Nervine
atles whose functions 1 know not.
I could sleep all nlglit just as well as lever
did.
The
Nervine Is tho only remedy that
The form of the ballot paper emphasizes gave mo any''
rollot whatever. I am now
what I had noticed before—the enormous well and strong, and I tliank Ood every day
stringency of the party tie in this coun of my life for Dr. Mike' Nervine."
try. Our voting papers simply give you
MRS. JULIA A. BROWN.
the names of Smith and Jones, and if
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold on a positive'
yoikdon’t know which is which the coun guarantee that the first bottle will benofiL
druggists sell It at $1,6 bottles for $5, or
try IS not going to help yon. The Ameri Ail
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
can ballot paper marks off the whole list by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
of each party's candidates in a separate
colnrnn, with Its doromlnatlon—Republluau, Deinoeratio and so on. If you want
to vote a straight ticket, as the .inslrno
tlons put It, you just make a cross at the
In Effect October 4,1896.
top of tho Use. If you want to split the
ticket—that is vote for some of the party pASREKORitTBAiKS leave Wateriv
atlon,.
and not others—you cross out the name
Goins Eaatc
you object to and write in its stead that
2.45 a.m., daily, week days for Bangor, Buckof your fancy.
sport, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
When the country thus conspires with Vauoeboro, Aroos ok county, St. John, St.
party disolplino, It must require real Stephen, and Halifax* Does not run beyond
on Sundays.
strength of niind for a man to vote ao- Bangor
5.3u a. in. for Skowhegan. daily, except Mouoordlug to his own judgment. It is one dHY8(niixed). *
of the good results of this eleotlon—so
0.00 a. m., mixed for Belfast, Hartland.HDexseveral thoughtful people have assured me ter. Dover & Foxcroft, Moosohead Lake, Bangor,
and
local tntions.
—tha' more voters will split the ticket
6.10 a. m., for Belfast and way stations.
tb{s time than ever before. Now, if a
7.00 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
man who bos once broken away from bis stations.
0-05 a. m.* forSkowhegan, Bangor, Vanceboro,
party will do so again if be thinks right, and
St. John.
thus Is formed a body of voters who will
10.00 a. m.» Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.13 p. m., for Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksturn eleotiuuB on their own Independent
and Old Town.
opinion. The nuolous of such a body port
3.35 p. m.« Sundays only to Bangor.
came with the many Republicans who
4.30 p. m.p for Belfast, J>ovor, Foxcroft,
voted against the . McKinley tariff. Now Moosohead Lake, Bangor, Buoksport, Old Town,
Mattawamkeag.
will come an' even larger contingent of and
4.30 |>. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
Democrats, supporters of the gold curren
Goluip West.
cy. The creation of such an Independent
9.45 a. m., for Bath, Rockland,^ ^ortlaiul and
electorate sboald be a powerful aid to Boston, White. Mountains .Montreal and Chicago.
8.20 a. m-, for Oakland.
sound government in the future.
9.15 a. in., for'Oakland, Farmington, Fbllli^s,
Having got this wrong end of a tele- itangeiey*
iil<Mhanio Falls, Bumford Falls, Bemis,
soopio view of an American election the Lewiston, Danville Judo, and Portlaiul.
9.15
a.
m.y
dally, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
only diversion loft was to break the Maine
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
iquor law.
coDiieotliigat Portla^ud week days for Fahyans,
It was put into my bead by the genial Montreal and Toronto.
2.25 |i. m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Batb,
alutatlon uf a gentleman who oonld only
and Portland.
just keep on bis legs. In Maine, as you Brunswick,
• 2.25 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meebanio
know, the buying and selling ot aloobolio Falls. Portiaud and Boston, via Lewiston.
liquor is unconditionally forbidden, under
3.18 p.in., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
I do not quite know what penalty. I with Parlor Oar for Boston.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
thought I would try to inour that un
10.08 p. in.» for Lewiston, Bath, Portlaiidiind
known po alty. Bethinking me that the Boston, via Augusta, wiiu Pullman sleeping car,
barber is tho friend of man, I went in daily, including Sundays.
1.10 a m., daily, except Monday, for Portland
and was shaved. “ You oan’t buy a drink and
Boston.
here, I am told,” I began.
Dally excursions for Falrneld, IS cents: Oak
"No,” said tho barber stolidly. ‘‘I sup land, do cunts: Skowhegan, (1.00 round trip.
TUCKER, Vice Pres. & GenM Manager.
pose people do,'though.” “I don’t knew PAYSON
F. K. BOOTHBV, Gen. Pass. & Ticket j^geut.
much about it. I fancy there’s a drug
Portland, October I, 1896.
gist or two. , .” Then as if by a pow
erful effort of memory. “There is a bar
light here where you oan get it,” he said.
H'ollowlng his dlrootions I walked down
a long passage, and at the back of the
houBe,^ainong soulUrics and tho like there
was a bar indeed. “Whiskey,” said I,
bartlly, and wM^key was prodnoed. It
was exceptionally good whiskey, and it
was no dearer than anywhere else.
“Isn’t this what they oall a. prohibition
One of the new and palatini ptenuiers,
Statef” I asked. “It’s supposed to bo,”
“Bay
State” op “Portland”
grinned the bartender. “But don’t the
police or somebody come down on yonf” Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portlsnd, oimI liidi
“Now and then they take it in their bead Wharf, B^ton, at 7 r.Ji., dally, Sunday
orcceptded.
. ,
to make a fuss.” Such is temperance liirotigh tickets can be obtained at all princi
legislation in its chosen seat. It was Im pal railroad stations In the State of Maine. Street
possible that this bar, in the very centre cars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
,
(Of the towns should not be known and er dock.
J. B. fcoYLE.
J. F. LISCOMB,
used by everybody that oared to know and
Manager.
General Agent.
use it. While I'was there a workingman
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
came in and bonght a bottle of whiskey
and took it away with him. He remarked Oot 1. '96.
ironically that he bad dyspepsia, and I
expect ho has by now. Thus la the law
brought Into contempt, and thus I be
came a criminal. Portland In the New
World—who knows—.may be for me tho
first downward stepping stone to Hortland
In the Old.

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 31.—As soon aa
the tug Dauntless was released from
quarantine yesterday, at Fernandina,
Captain Hand, of the revenue cutter
Made Dull Seasons Haiti,
■Wlndom, placed an armed force of men
William
H, Wannamaker, of the Phila
aboard. The owners of the tug then dis
missed the crew, and the government la delphia firm of Wannamaker & Brown, Is
in sole control. The seizure was in con no believer in tho “dull season” theory.
sequence of the refusal of the tug’s own
“We advertise all the year round,” said
ers to pay $500 for leaving Jacksonville
and going into a foreign port without he.roqently. “There Is always some trade
Oold Galore.
clearing, and a fine of $200 for not having doing, even in the dullest season, and we
Ottawa, Oot 31.—William Ogllvey, a a light burning when at' anchor, when strive to divert the floating or transient
land surveyor, who is in the Yukon dis off New Smyrna.____________
tradi^to our place.
trict in connection with the determina
Back to As.yluiii.
“When business ordinarily is dull, peo
tion of the Alaska boun^lary, has made
Belfast, Me., Oot. 31.—Percy 'Waltz, ple who see out invitations in the newspat
a report to the minister of the Interior'
aged
18,
who
was
sent
to
the
insane
stating that a great gold find has been
per are iuore apt to read them and tberr
made on the Bonanza creek, which flows asylum atfer setting Are to the dwelling are fewer advertisements then. Many
of
Frank
Fuller,
at
Searsmont,
In
into Deer river, about 40 miles from Port
Cudahy. Mr. Ogllvey said that 200 October, 1895, was arraigned In the su merobants who have been in basiness fo
preme court, on the charge of arson, yes
Claims have been taken up, and there Is terday. His attorney entered a plea oi a certain number of years will say, “Oh,
room for 1000 more. One gold nugget
not guilty, by reason of Waltz’s condi we are so well known It is no use for us to
worth $12 was picked up on the surface,
tion, and Judge Foster ordered the jury advertise.” There never was a greater
and in an hour’s time three men took to render a verdict according to the con
mistake. Wo would as soon think ot oan<'
out $76.
_________
ditions, after which Waltz was recom
oelling our Insurance polioies as our ad
Held For Kauiom.
mitted to the asylum.________
vertising oontraots. We spend more
London, Oot 31.—A dispatch from
Mulholland’a Philanthropy.
Smyrna says that Captain John lilarrlott
New York, OoL 31.—John E. Mulbol- money with newspapers each year that
of the Norfolk regiment of England ho* land is said to have effected an arrange goes by; there are some mors people who
been captured by brigands while out ment with the immigration officials, by want goods and new trade is always oomshooting near Smyrna. The brigands which he becom^ surety in $100, for each
demand a ransom of $60,000 for his re of 260 of the Armenian refugee immi Ing to the surface. ”
lease.
grants, for the past two weeks detained
__
k
Tbs Side Hunt.
on Ellis island as people likely to become
New Coal Fields.
Toronto, Oct 31.—Coal has been dis public chargee. It is said that 80 will
Bangor Oummerolal; We notloe that
covered near Sudbury, In the Algom dis leave foi^oston at once, to be cared for “the defeated side in the recent shooting
trict, which is believed to be identical by the Women’s Christian Temperance match is dlssatlsfled and will ask for satis
with the anthracite found in the region union, and 100 will go to the Salinatlonlsta faction.” Probably It has become known
of the Lehigh Valley, Pa., except that it at Ramseys, N. J._________
that a few harmless oblpmunks esoaped
oonitains no sulphur.
the first .ssdly - of these bravy men and
Bread Comes High.
Twenty-Seven Keported Drowned.
Constanifinople, Oct. 28.—As a result these must be exterminated at all haz
They like to kill so well in SkowBerlin, ©cte 81.—There is a- rumor of the rise in the price of flour, bread- ards.
prevalent in Bremen that a ttaree- ■tufts have Increasd 6 paras per oke. A began that they are arranging another
nuuited vessel foundered In a storm oS para is worth one-ninth of 1 cent, and an match there, too. That’* the staff. Let
no guilty oblokadee or chipmunk get
Cape Horn, and that 27 person* wen oke Is about one ounce.
away. ^^Ughter^them'alll
drowned.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine "“Ki.

MAINE CENTRDL RAILROAD.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO,

For Boston.
3 TRIPS A WEEK.

OommenolDK Tbursday. OoL Ist, ISOO.
Str. DELLA C0LL1^S
will leave Angnstn la
1.00 p.ni., Hallowell 2.30
conneothig with the
Btauuoli and poinunr
STEAMER

KENNEBEC
Which loaves Gardiner at 8,
Bath at 6 P.M. TuesdayB, 'rhurtdays, m.d
urdays.
RETURNING. leave Idnooln’s wharf, Boew ^
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
.jn
o’clock until Oot. 28, after whjoh time she
sail at 6.
BoVind Trip TlqkeU at Reduced Rates.

AGENTS, Allen Partridge. Augusta; C. A. Lo
Hallowolli John 8. Ryan, Gardiner.
JAS. B. DRAKE. Pre«'
0. 0. OBEENLEAF, Agt.

W. C. PHILBROOK,

COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTART PUBLIC
OFFIOB IN ABNOID'S BLOCK.
WATBBVII.IJII

________ --------------------

W. M. PULSiFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFIOB.
OVFirz

I*!

SBB*®*

OUBS: 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 r.z-

cnt"wj{R
‘^
condition”
k^'
^0
OWD^n

II keep
kcoD TOUT cblckens •trongr and bealtbr. Jt
It wUI
koyouiwpnlleta
lay aorly. Worth It* wolefit
vlll inako
youi
m.iii tor nio
moultuilt hena, and prerenta all dinasei. It
In
(told
!?51«ilutelT
pure. HllJluy oonoentrated. In ouantlty
coe^nly b tontb of a cent a day, No other kind like It.

Thorofore, iw
what kind of food yoi^we.
with it datlT Sheridan’s Powder. Othemlw*. yoy^P^”“
this fall and winter will be lout when the nrlco for
Is very hljfh. It aiwures perfect awlmil^atfon of the
olptnenU needed to produce health and form
it
eoid by I’ruwfiet*.'?ro«*r», feed dealers or
Slnffle paeK. 2B ot*. Flro *1. laanro two-Ib can >1.20. Hlx
raiH Sfi. K:in. paid. Sample “ Bfst PoUI.TBY Papfr ’’ freo
1 ti. JOHNSON & CO.. 28 Custom House St.. Do8tou«Maaa

LOCAL MATTERS.
,, ,

> I..

Events of tlie Week in and
About the City. ‘

The third of a series of social parties of
the members of Martha Washington chap
ter, Order of the Eastern Star, was held
at Masonic hall, Thursday evening. A
largo number of members were present,
together with several Invited guests.
Whist was the leading attraction of the
evening and the players remained at the
tables until about 11 o’clock.
Th? members of the class of ’97, W. H.
S., have received the class plus which will
bo worn for the romfilndor of the year.
The pins are rather small with a good
share of the front covered with enamel of
the class color, blue The figures, “97”
are also prominent on the pin.
A change In the hours of praotl-o at
the collHge.vmakes the hours for fontlmll
uow from 8 to 4 p.m Insioiul of
from 4 o’clock to dark. This arrang- ment makes It impossible for the high
school and Institute boys to line up
0,1 alnat the team and these saialler elevns will lose lots of good practice In consequoiioe. As there is now » second elev
en at the college ho varsity team gets Irs
regular v ork.

Dr. D. i?. Stowell met with a severe aceltient Wednesday. As ho was returning
from the railway station ho slipped on a
rail near the freight bouse, turning his
right log In such a manner as to break
both bones near the ankle, badly splinter
There are fewer sportsnion on the trains ing them. t'The ankle was also badly dis
now than two weeks ego.
located. Ho was found shortly after tho^
The (late of the annual fair cf ilie Url- accident by pasBcr.-i-by and carried to his
terlao soolety has bei n fixed tor Dooeniber home and at ended by Dr. If. C, Thayer
and Dr. J. F. Hill. The injury (b the
3 and 8.
bones Is so bed that amputation of the ler
Mrs A. T. Dunn went to Boston Fri may prove neoessay.
•
day morning, called there by the death of
The
popularity
of
the
funob
and Judy
her mother.
*
whistle umong the small boys of tte city
Mr. and Mrs. Holbrook have returneii just at present came near resulting disas
from a visit with friends in Bingham and trously for one of them yesterday. He
Skowhegan.
was walking up Main Street In oompany
It la exp'oted that the lodge of the Or wltli two other lads, and the trio were
der of Ainoriuan Meohanios will organize rendering “My Dad’s the Engineer,”
with an energy that would have caused
the last of next week.
the oomposer to pause in terror. They
Mrs. C. H. Prince of Buckfleld Is the had just reached that part whore a sort of
guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. F. Drum ohromatio scale soars upward, wheta there
mond on Morrill avenue. ,
came a sudden choking, spluttering oongbs.
A Main street merobant has found a wild contortions, etc, from the boy in the
new definition for the term 16 to 1. He middle. Prompt poundipg on Aie bao'-i
says that It means 116 of expense to $1 of from his comrades was finally successful
in dislodging the instrument from the
profit.
throat of its performer, and a very redMiss Flora Boxle of Gardiner, who faced and also much relieved boy was left
has been passing a few weeks with friends standing there pufflng from his exertions.
in the city, returned to her home Friday The oonoert was Indefinitely postprned
morning.
and the trio wended their way onward in
Manager Tozier of the Ooburn Olassloal .silence.
Institute football team is in receipt of a
A bit of perseverenoe performed at the
letter from the manager of the Thornton Maine Central passenger station a few
academy eleven asking for a game.
days ago, by a family of English spar
Workmen began last Thursday excavat rows, might serve as:«n example for many
ing the earth from under the old city human beings. A number of the spar
ball to make room for the basement. The rows for several weeks past have been
earth is being hauled to the college cam bulldlng'a winter home on one of the
pus where it is used In grading the beams of the covered portion. They had
completed operations and were enjoylrg
grounds.
the fruits of their labor with much appar
Mrs. Celia Austin died at her home on ent satisfaction, when one of the station
Brook street Thursday afternoon of con bands, deoiling that they were a nuis
sumption, aged 86 years. She bad been a ance, pulled the entire structure to pieces.
sufferer for a long time. A husband and This would hav^ deterred a less deter
a daughter survive her. The funeral will mined body of workers, but not so he
be held Sunday at 9 p.m.
sparrows. An indignation meeting was
The building whiob has long been first held on the end of a baggage truck
used as a liquor agenoy has been sold to and resolutions passed. After this offloers
W. M. Lincoln who la moving it to a lot were appointed, reinforoements reornited
on Spring street wfcere he will fit it up and B^ang put to work nnder the gold
for a storebonse to be used in oonneotlon anoe of a weather-beaten old sparrow who
with the grain and grocery business of W. seemed to hold the position of boss-car
penter. With such speed did they work
M. Lincoln & Co.
chat the new honio is now nearly com
Chin Tong Hen and Ty Yon, two of pleted, and on a larger scale than before.
the Chinamen doing bnatness in this
A gentleman who lives in the western
city, left Sunday for a visit to their
part
of the olty usually keeps a number of
home In China. These two, accompanied
bens,
and raises oblokens for his own ta
by Charlie Tong and one or two .of our
Amerloan oltlzens were at Augusta Wed ble. He used to bo somewhat of a sports
nesday and'seoured the required pas.port man, and handy “with a rifie or revolver,
papers by which the two foreigners can and still 'thinks be can shoot pretty well.
return to this country again when they His ' practice has been, when he wants
obiokenB for dinner, to take a 89-oaUbre
wish to do so.
revolver, go Into the hen yard and shoot a
chicken through the head. One day this
week be felt like eating chicken and, tak
,A man cannot mn ing his little gun, he started on the war
away from Death,
jlf he would con path. He selected a nioe fat ohioken and
quer it he must aiming at ‘be bird’s bead blazed away.
stand and fight
with the weapons The obloken ducked in a surprised sort of
of common sense way and went to feeding again. Another
and science. Thou
sands of men and shot was fired and another, and still an
women try to es- other, but to no effeut. That obloken
^cape Death’s most seeiiit d to bear a charmed life. Then the
active agent, conrunning ii-.vay.
Tiiey flee shooter got tired of firing at the bird’s
sumption,
from one climate iq aiuither, and froni one head and proceedeil to aim at bis body.
end of the \v;.rlJ to the otiier. forgettinn;
their demuii is v.-ithi/i Iheni and not to i.e He had got. considerably excited, however,
escaped from by a clinii;.:" of locality. Con- by that time and bis shooting nerve was
sumption li.as been pidnoniiced •incurable. gone. H.1 banged and reloaded niiri
It is not. It !cnr.-.Me and wiflioul change
of climate if t'.e prefer icniedy is resorted banged again nntil he bad fired 19 shots
to, in reasonaVi'.e ti"ie.
g8 pea cent, of a!' cases of consumption whuii Mo- uhluken gave It up and surren
are cured by Ur. Pierce's iioU’.en Medicdl dered. V> lien the bird was plucked five
Discovery, it goes to the! seal ot the triiub- bullets holes were dlsoovored In his body.
le. lit cures al! disnidersof the aigestion.
It makes the an^tite keen and tlie assimi
The Mnliie friends of M. A. Whitney,
lation of the fou" p^i fect. It fills the Mood Colby '90. will be Interested In the follow
with life-pnviiie> eleraeiits. It is the great
blood-purifier, flesh-builder, and nerve-in- ing paragraph from the October number
vigorator. It acts directly on tlie lungs. It of the Publio Sobool Journal, published
not only cures consumption. l)ut all other
wasting diseases due to improper nourish in Bloomington, III.;
ment. All good druggist sell it.
“ The Journal extends'ln behalf ot the
"I have used one bottle of your ‘Golden Med
ical Discovery ’ and am now on the second one,”
writes Amanda E. Blankenship, of Templeton,
Dyer Co., Tenn. •’ I am pleased to say that I
have received more benefit from it than from all
the medicine I have taken from our home doctors
in the last twelve months.”

■Whoever would like a complete medical
libiBry in compact form should send for Dr.
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.
This is a book of i,oo8 pages, illustrated
with more than 300 drawings and colored
plates. Dr. Pierce is one of the beat known
medical men in.the United States. The
■best of whatbe knows is “boiled down ’’ in
this book. He talks to you in plain En
glish of all the sickness you ever heard ot
Several chapters relate to the-physiology of
woman’s reproductive organs. This book,
until recently, sold for $i.y>. At this price
68o,(X)o copies were sold. Now.an enor
mous edition in paper covers is to be distrib
uted absolutely free. Send 21 one-cent
stamps to the World’s Dispensary Medical
AasocUtipp. Buffalo, N. Y-, to p2.f the coat
of mailing otUy, it a copy in fine French
cloth with emooMcd covers is desired, scad
10 cents axtra—31 cents in all.

A Watervlllo gi ntlcman who has driven
orer a portion of almost every county In
Maine during the Inst few weeks, says
there is a tremendous crop ot apples every
where. The most imposing array of
hea ily-lacien trees he has sen, was on
the road from Monmouth to Augusta.
Next to tills was a ssotlon of Oxford
county near Paris Hill.
The freight boslness on the .Vaiiie Cen
tral is well up to tho average of t nner
years at this season 1 f the >e.ar. .-tt pres
ent between 40 and 60 oars of .Aroostook
potatoes a dey are received in t o yard
hTe, some coming by way of B-digor] and
Old Town and soinu by way ot Dov. r and
Foxoroft Every train from tlie oast con
tains several oars of bark and I lie usual
ai' mint of nian ifaotured lumber is being
hitoled. No hay has been hauled and the
olvei'.oes are that the freights 011 priMised
hey will lie lijlit this winter Lots of
in pies ore l)ei' g shipped, more b ing pot
on fortlier down the lino than above this
city. The trains east contain many
empty hix oars being taken to t >wns
along the lino to load with api lea or to
Aroj-t”'ik for potatoes. Thu easternbouoo t alas are heavy, though, for d.alnrii an i tnauufaoturlng oononrns are still
pottli g in a supply of coal and thero is
always tho usual amount of grain ai d
liiinb' rinen’s supplies to bo takim to the
woods. Altogether, the trainmen have
plenty lo do these fall days.

Beautiful Dolls
FREE.
Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card
board, cightincdicsbigh. Can be cut out and
put together by the. children—no pasting.
£a(fii doll has two (ximplctc suits. Ameri
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In
dian costumes. All parts being interchange
able, many combinations can bo made,
affording endless amnsement and instruc
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for ns exclusively and
not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls ou the market.
How To c:et Them.
Cut from five outside wrappers of None Rncli
Mlnoe Meet the head of tlio girl holding pie.
Send these with ten oents In silver—wrapped
In paper—and your full name and address, and
we will send the dolls postpaid. Or we will
send them free for twenty heads of the girl.
Bend only the beads to avoid extra postage.
wa.F„..aD..L

*IERREU.80ULECO..SYBfiC08E.ll.y.

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00
THE C.A. SMITH PHOTO CO.,

NOT A SICK DAY

17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.

For; Over Thirty Years!

Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

BESULT OF USmO

AYER’S^PILLS

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

“Ayer’s Cathartic Pills for over thirty
years have kept mo in good health,
never having had a sick day in all that
time. Before I was twenty I suffered
almost continually—as a result of con
stipation— from dyspepsia, headaches,
neuralgia, or boils and other eruptive
diseases. When I became convinced

Rally Hound The flag,
For

Sound Money.
Nationar Honor.
Home Prosperity.
The flem-York

Weekly Tribune,

that nine-tentlis of my troubles were
caused by constipation, I began the use
of Ayer’s Pills, with the most satisfac
tory results, never having a single
attack that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife, who had been an
invalid for years, also began to uso
Ayer’s Pills, and her health was quickly
restored. With my children I had no
ticed that nearly all their ailments were
preceded by constipation, and I soon
had the pleasure of knowing that with
children as with parents, Ayer’s ‘Pills,
If taken in season, avert all danger of
sickness.”—H. Wettstein,'Byron, 111.

■’ y’

f

He is now Cured, and Ho Thanks God
and P. P. P., Lippman's Great Rem
edy, For It._______
Mr. Goorge liriggs. of Jlcxire, Olda.,
.snlViTod almost iiulo.scriliablo torment
for tliree long year.s. Neuralgia lielil
him ea]>tive. The riglit .siiliuif Ins face
was so iiadly affected tbiittliesliglitest
toiieli would cause tlie unfortunuto
man intiuiso agony. For several weeks
ho eould open ids inoutli jiLst wide
enougli to l>o fed witli liiiuld nonrisliinent, and in this nmnner life was sus
tained. Head tlie following e.xtract
from ids letter: “ Trutli is stranger
than Fietion.”

NEURALGIA, CATARRH AND RHEUMA
TISM COMPLETELY CURED.

George Hriggs, of Moore, OUlalioma,
writes tliat 1’. 1*. i’., Lippman's Gri'at
lleiiiedy, cured him of cutarrii, facial
neuralgia and rlieninntism, after three
years ot intense suffering. 'I'lie pain
lay in ids cheekboneaud temple, down
tlio right side of his face, along his
iipperlip, and from tlie sligiilesttouch
lie suffen'd agonies forweeks iita time.
Could only open ids mouth wide enough
to admit a teaspo(Hi».Hnd any acid in
ids foixl would put 1dm in torture. He
hud a consultation ot tlio best physi
cians in 'I’e-xas, Vnit all to no purpose.
Catarrli and rlieumatism were also
causing 1dm mneh troulile, until ho
tried 1*. I’. 1’. Ho says lie is well and
will swear that tliero are no cases of
neuralgia, catarrh and rlieumati.sm,
no matter how clironie or how old tlia
eases are, that P. P. P. will not make
a total euro of.
Mr. Briggs winds up his testimony
by saying he tliiinks Ood and our meJiiiine, P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Rem
edy, for tho greafciire.
kidney troubles, if neglected, bring
about serious and painful and very
often fatal results. P. P. P. removes
tho irregularities, and cures tlie dis
eased parts.
Dyspkpsla and indigestion, skin and
Vioijd diseases, can lie speedily removed
by P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Remedy.
Ladies, take P. P. 1*. and rid your
face pf pimples, blotches, freckles,
yellow or mimdy
wrinkles and
vulgar redness.
5old by all drugclits.
UIPPMAN BROS., Apathecarlei, Sole Prop’rt,
Lippman's Block, Savannah, Qa.

The leading Nationl Republican
Family Newspaper,
Will make a vigorous and relentless figlit through
the Presidental campaign, for principles which
will bring prosperity to the entire country.
Its campaiga.news and discussions will interest
and should bo read by every American citizen.
We furniBh5“The Mail, and| “The New York Weekly Tiib>
line” (both papers).

AYER’S PILLS

Highest Honors at World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Strengtheot the SyatenL

ONE YEAR ONLY,$i.2 5,
JONAS EDWARDS.

Oajslx'Jlxx L^d'vctscxoe.
ADDRESS ALLJOBDEES TO
TVfATTi.

THE

lie Sells

Auburn, Maine
Mattawamkeac, Me.

Ijiis, — I have sold “ L. F.” liitters
for twenty years. They are the most
Eala’ole bitters we have in the store.

Write your name] and address on a postal card, send it to George W. Best, Trlkaaa
Bailding,'New York Olty, and a sample copy of^ the INEW. YOBKj WBEKLT
TBIBONB will be mailed to you.

Geo. W. Smith.

„

.

-------------------Jitiy

on band. Prloea low. *76 to fllO buys good
onex. Also a good assortment of Hsrneasea at
lowest prioos. Heavy team Harueaaei a apeolallty. Teiepboui cnil 64-3.

I $be recommends “LT.”

Bangor, Me. •

, Dear Sirs, — I have recommended
your “ L. F.” Bitters for Dyspepsia,
and sliall always do so,
Mrs. Esther Perkins.

If

$be knows from experience

yoa

Eliot, Me.

I have taken your “ L. F.” At

wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
them very highly.
Mrs. S. C. Na^n.
35c. a bottle.
Avoid imitations.
Think

ASKydurHorseshoer

WINTER USL

It ABSOLUTELT prevents sUpplnffa
superintendents and Ceaobers of the state
and Insnrea peifsot aafety and ooinlort m
to ilupt. M. A. Whitney, for soverat years
borae and ddver.
ill charge <1 the soboola of Ypsllanti,
Shod with the "Nerenllp,’* yoor taonef*
feetarealwaya In good ooniutlon—keMso
Mich , a oordlal weloome to Ullnols as
by
not haTlng to constantly mmoTO tbe
superintendent of the schools of Elgin.
anoea for ahaqianlDg.
He has an enviable reputation lu the state
The CALKS are RBMOVAM r.
from which he oomes. Hla address to the
Elgin teaobera Is full of promise that El
Steel-Centered andSELP-SHAppnmiin
gin is to become another center of pro
Wlwa worn oat now Calks eau b* aaaily tatgress in our state, which will be heard
Mrted wltiioat nmoving aboea, aavlng —
from in giving direution to the wonderful
gugg-m^ofttaSWUytoatwfi
ednoational aotivlty which distinguishes
On iMolptcd I
Illinois. As is the superintendent so aru
,—
i
ii-i—jptloeaofCUkad
the toh(X)ls of the olty. The board prom
ises to give him power and bold him to a
strict aouoantablllty for results. This Is
t. ountt ot ou., Agents.
the only way to oondnot a system of
PORTLAND ME.
sohoole. 'The cities of the oountry are
oumlng Wipldly to. this ooooloslon, where
the people elect their beat oltltans ^ the
ANTEO.-FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
to travel for reapuiulble vatabllabed bonte
Boh(>^ board. . Elolp Is one of the moat InIn Maine. Salonr ffwi
~ ''
telUffent oommniuties and will heartily pennanent.
- Belen
sappooff an<ableaadprogresalTe adxnlnlaId ’ envelope.
I4e.. Chloago.
tratlon."

of ten dollars than of comfort and health, don’t
buy one of those Overcoats,or Suits in DOLLOFF
& DUNHAM’S Show Window.

Save the Jloney
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The Boston Globe declares* that Maine
Is thoroughly slok of biennial elections
and biennial sessions of the legislature
and that mnltitudes of her voters would
be glad to go baofc, if they could, to the
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
annual system. Perhaps they would,
20 Main Street.
Waterville,
but they keep very quiet about it. The
probability is that there isn’t one voter in
Mali Publishing Company. ten in Maine who would vote for a return
to the old system. We have plenty of
POBLIfinKIUI AND PBOPKIKrOBi.
law-making as it is and It is better for all
oonoornod to have but one session of the
legislature in two years, to say nothing
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 4, 1808. of being rid of tho expenso and energy
wasted In an evory-year campaign.
Maine legislators are not often guilty of
passing a law so had that the people can
not enduro it passably well for two years,
and If it is too bud. It can be Ignored by
those wbo have in hand its enforcement.
Such a thing Is not entirely unknown In
Mai no.

The Waterville Mai

1/

Tho committing of murder by two
lads for tho sake of securing a paltry suin
of moiiHy, ns was the case In tho Parsonfield tragedy, shows a depth of moral de
pravity almost unparalleilod in tho orimlnnl history of Now Krgland. The con
dition of mind whloh must have prompted
suoh a frightful deed could not have boon
attained of a sudden but must bavo been
tho result of long growt”. Not much has
yet boon written concerning tho borne life
The flag still waves.
and boyhood training of the follows en
gaged in the awful crime, hut in all prob
It was a famous victory.
ability it will bo found that they have
for years been travelling In the road chut
WiD(I doesn’t count against votes.
would naturally load them to the oominlt'
The reign of the demagogue Is not yet. tal of such a deed. The criminal dispo
sition must have existed and been culti
The voters can evidently be depended vated a long time before It reached suoh
a.point as to suggest and carry to Its aoupon to vote for their own Interests.
oomplisbmnnt a deed so terrible. There
The United States will not take its must have been a woful lack of restraint
place by the side of Mexico at.d ^ China In tho lives of those young men, either in
tbeir homes or in the oommun'ty which
just yet.
they have disgraced.
The Hon. George lEred Williams of
Dedham must feui gratified at th6 resuit
One of the most deplorable features o
of bis somersault.
the poliMoal oampalgu now ended is tho
attempt that has been made to array the
That series of spoeohes in the quiet people of one section of the country
Canton borne seems to have been mure agianst those of another. While it may
effective than the swing around the possibly be true that in very rare cases the
-olrole.
prusperlty of one seotion may be unfavorablo to the prosperity of another, as a rule
Xiet everybody take hold now and help
quite the opposite is true. If one seotion
put business back where it was before it
prospers. Its good fortune is felt by other
got soared off the track by the threat of
seotion. If the East and its money-lend
Fopooratlo rule.
ers, who have been so harshly denounced
during the oampaign, had not had in
A1 honor to the Democrats who rallied
years past the prosperity whioh has been
to the support of sound money and good
imputed to them for unrighteousness,
government against the forces of repudia
a groat many sections of the West would
tion. They have put their former oppo- bo much more thinly settled than thej^
Jients under lasting olbigations to them. .
row are and the improvements that have
Tt was impossible (or the voters to for been made in those sections with eastern
get the fact that under the last four years money would be a part of the future and
of Republican rule the country was pros not of the past. In what are termed
perous and that the four years of Demoorat- good times all seotions are prosperous. In
io rule that followed saw panic and disaster hard times the plnoh comes hardest on
'On every hand. Intelligent men refused those seotions whore the largest propor
tion of business is done on borrowed oapl to believe that there was no connection
4
tal; where men have been willing to take
Jbetween these events.
the longest business ebanoes.
The deep interest that Maine felt in the
election is shown by the fact that the
Bepublloan plurrlity is nearly as large as
the phenomenal figure of September.
This was the result of the great personal
Interest taken by the voters in the election,
.as practioaily no attempt was made by
the Republican managers to get out the
vote.
The marvelous physical endurance of
Sryan has been one of the notable feat urea
of the campaign. In the amount of terri
tory oovere<l in his eleotioneering tour and
In the number of addresses delivered he
has broken all records. It must be a
tremendously strong constitution that
can endure such a strain as that to which
the Democratlo champion has submitted
himself.
The voters of Waterville rallied nobly to
siapport the cause of sound money and
protection. The Republican vote was
larger by 11 than it was in the September
election and the Doinooretio vote fell off
fiO. If the vote in ward 7 had not shown
a marked falling off the total vote of the
city would have been considerably larger
than it was in the ear'ier election. A
part of the Republican gain is accounted
for by the fact that a number of Demo
cratlo votes were east for the Republloan
ticket.
Owing to the varlou ■ combinations be
tween parties that have been made In
many of the states and the coniplicaie.l
ballots that are the result, the returns are
likely to come in s'owly tonight. It is
possible that the result of the election
may not be known fur several days, as has
been the case frequently before. The
chanoee are, however, that the popular
verdict will be so decisive that the gener
al direction of the political tide will be
known long before the exact result in the
different states is secured.
The most of the Armenians who were
landed at New York through the obarlty
of Lady Henry Somerset and her oo-workere, have been eent to different oitles, 86
of them coming to Portland, from which
point they will be distributed to varions
swotions of the State. It is said by those
wbo ate acquainted with the oharaoter-of
the refugees tba^tbey are loteillgent and
Industrious and not at all of the sort to
whose Importation a* great many of our
good people bars seriously objected. Even
If the quality of tbslr oltlssnsUp were not
Jnst what might bs desired It seems only an
aot of common hnmanlty to tesoue them
<iom tho sword of tbs Turks.

The Election.
The Republican party on Tuesday wolf
a magnifloent victory, exceeding in impor
tance every other in its history except the
first election of Abraham Dinooln. It
appears that the vlotory embraces not
only the eleotlon of McKinley and Hobart
and a honse of representatives Republlosn
by an Immense majority but the carrying
of onuugh state egislatures to insure a
Ropublloan majority in the senate. The
verdict of the people in 1893 has been
completely reversed.
9 The causes that have contributed to this
splendid vlotory are many and varied but
chief among them Is the deep uonsoious
ness among the voters that a great mlS"take was made when the Republican
party was turned out of power and that
the only way to rectify the blunder was
to reinstate it. Before the active cam
paign began it was evident to ail that a
battle waged on the question of the tariff
must end In the overwhelming defeat of
tbo Demuoratlo party. The Oliloago oonvention was made up of mon who had
little Interest in the tariff question and
it was only fo'lowlng up their natural
inolination for them to Ignore this ques
tion aud to make the prmnicent plank
of tbeir platform a demand for the free
and unlimited oclnage of sliver at a ratio
of 16 to 1. This extreme demand was aooompanle'-l by other planks, equallr radi
cal and still more unlike anything ever
before seen In the platform of either of
the great parties. Tbo old line Demoorats were ousted from uontrol and the
convention and the oampaign wore given
over to the ooutrol of the Populists.
J2 Tbo result was what might liavo been
expected. Domoorats of prlnoiple the
country over hastened to repudiate the aotlon of the oonvention and the Popooratlo
oampaign was left almost wholly bereft of
the leadership that It has enjoyed in for
mer campaigns. A set of men who were
without standing or experience took hold
of the oompalgn^ whloh from the outset
assumed the same violent and revolution
ary ohnraoter that marked the Obloago
oonvention. For a time the Popooratlo
orators confined tbemselvM to some ex
tent to the task of defending the
free coinage plank from the attacks
of the sound money press _ and
speakers, but, finding themselves' woretfed in every encounter, they gave up
the fight on this line and oontented tbem■elvea with a general appesd to the baser
motives of their heaters, attempting fo
arouse among the poor a ftoellng of hatred
against ths wsU-t^do. In this the Popo*
oratlo standard-bearer was the ohlat of-

fender and bit supporters simply followed
his lead. Tho result of the voting shows
what Amerioan citizens think of the Chloago platform and of tho methods of the
men who have oonduotrd the Popooratlo
campaign. They have shown by "their
votes that they do not believe in
tho free ootnage of silver nor in
any of tho other violent doctrines
proolalmed in the Chicago platf.]rm.
They have Indicated that they real
ize that the blame for the great busi
ness depression of tho last four years Is
not to bo laid at the doors of tho Republloan party at all. ' They have proclaimod
to tbo world that they have no use for the
party that could bring about suob a
ohango in the business and industrial life
of tbo nation as that which followed the
going out of power of tho Republican
party in 18P3. It is |)]aln that the nation
demands that there shall bo i^o overthrow
of a ourrenoy system that Is usotl by all
tho leading countries of tho gl.>be and that
there shall be a return to a tariff system
that furnishes a revenue large enough to
mee|) govorninont expenditures and at the
same time lend prutootion to Amoribnn
labor.
Better Roads.
The Portland Wheel olub has issued a
strong addrers in favor of better roads in
Maine and tho movement thus started
should boar fruit In tho legislature this
winter. Whatever tho old fogies may say
in opposl'^lon to the plan of securing bet
ter- roads, whatever arguments n>ay bo
nrgod against it on the false - pretence of
economy, tho whoohfaen of Maine, whoso
name is fast becoming legion, and the
great number who are not wheelmen but
who appreciate tho beueflts of better
roads, should not cease agitating the subjeot until they see something done in the
right direction. Let the mon of ovory
seotion use tbeir Infiaenoe with the sena
tors and reproseiitatives of that seotion
and some sort of legislation is sure to re
sult. It may not be the beat nor all that
might be wished but a beginning will
thus have been made and better things
will follow.
The-desirability of better roads in Maine
can be established on many good grounds.
In the first place they are wanted for the
oltizens themselves. Not a little lameutatlon has been board of late beoanse Maine
men,—young men—who ought to stay in
Maine and help to develop her varied and
abundant reeonrocs, leave the State and
carry their energies and their money to
aid in building up other seotions. Good
roads will help keep these men at home.
The disposition so often shown by the
young people of the country districts to
leave their homes and try their .fortunes
in the cities can be cheeked by having
better roads. Making oommunioatlon be
tween the country towns and the oities
easy tends to Inorease satisfaction with
country life.
The farmers of the State would be
enormously benefited by better roads. The
ability to reach the markets oftener and
to oarry there the products of tho farm with
greater ease means money in their pookets. No- farmer ought to oppose the
movement.
Maine is the ideal summer resort of the
nation. Good roads would add a hundred
fold to the present attractions offered by
the State to summer visitors. The ad
ditional Inoome to he gained from the
greater number of this class who would
come to Maine, if good roads were the rule
rather than the exception, would more
than pay tor the annual cost of Impiovemen'.s that ought to be made, regardless
of this important class.
'bhe work is of the utmost Importance
and the people of Maine, sbonld unite in
demanding of the legislatare that it ap
ply Itself to the task with wlsely-dlreot^
energy.____________
Foreign Apple market.

Cable advices from the principal apple
markets of Europe report an improved
state nt the market owing to better 'land
ing condition of last week’s'reoelpts, and
tbat prices realized from 30o and 40q a
barrel better than the previous week, yet
results are in most oases from 60o to 95a
for car lots net in Boston. Some resnlta
are far better than this, but for speolal
fancy lots whioh would be misleading to
quote as there is not one Bhippo" in a hun
dred tbat puts U[i any suoh class of fruit.
Mail advices and returns received last
week are very blue, all oomplaining of
the wretched landing condition of most
arrivals, many Iota of Haldwins being
nothing but rubbish, very small, and in
most oases poor in color. Just so long as
growers will put up suoh rubbish and put
it In tho centre of the barrels, they must
expHOfl'BUoh results.

While it is probable they have seen
about as poor markets as they are likely
to have, the shipments continue altogeth
er too large to hope for much Inorease in
nuts. Tbo fruit going forward now, in
most oases, is of better quality, higher in
color and with cooler weather in the near
future, it is reasonable to look for good
landing oonditlon for well seleoted fine
fruit.
All those wbo have tbeir fruit paoked
in barrels, and in this deooptlve way aliudod to, will do far better to sell them at
home at any prioe rather than to risk
shipments, for they will not bring enough
to pay expenditures while shipments
oqntinue as they are now. Exporters are
confident that vre are going to see better
markets for our .finest and well packed
fruit, and all those who possess such, are
advised to wait further ^developments for
shipping.
^porte’B oontnue to get good advloes
for fine apples in the oasee but there the
fruit is Inferior and not above the aver
age of barrel fruit, “ returns ore unaatlafaotory, with nets running all the way
from lOo and 86o per oose, but for real
fancy frnlt of large else and well seleoted
os high os 60o and 80o oa nets, is being ntomed.
The shipments lost weak from Boston
foot up 4^890 bbis., of which 88.180 bbls.
want to fittarpool 4988 bbls. to Glasgow,
1789 bla. to LondoD, and 168 bbls. to
BolL

TKAK.P8 IN 80ARB0R0.'
Broke Into a Iloose and Raised a Riot at
Rigby Rark.

Scarboro farmers are greatly disturbed
because of the presence in that town of a
dangerous gang of tramps.
Saturday night they went to a building
near Rigby park and demanded to be let
In, badly frightening two women who
wore alone at the time. They forced tho
door and demanded a hot meal or money.
Finding they oould get neither money nor
food, they left, threatening to return and
make more trouble.
They then went to the olub atable at
Rigby park and told one of the hostlers
that they proposed to stay there through
the night. Ho ordered them to leave but
they turned on him aud beat him badly.
Ho gut away, and returned with some of
the other men employed at the park,
armed with revolvers, and the tramps
beat a retreat.
HUUIN AND THE BOY.

They Formed a Hrlof AcquaintanoeHhIp
ITIilcIi Uoth Are Olad to End.

Things ooiittnue "gaiuey” arr^und here.
List Monday ovonlng as Arthur Ellwood,
who lives on the .Tamos Twitohell place.
s')uth of the Paris FflU oeinetory, was
returning home from this village, wheo
near the watering trough bo thought to
save time aud distance by cutting ’orol^
lots, say? too Oxford Democrat. Crossing
W. J. Wheeler's land be jumped over the
etuiio wall into tbo field above, and as ho
laiidbd on tho north side of the wall he
hoard a peculiar uo’so near by. Looking
in fho direotion whenoo It oame, he saw
in tho bright moonlight a good-sized bear
eating apples under a tree about two rods
from him. Bruin immediately proceeded
to sit up straight and look at his unex
pected intruder, while Arthur derided
that the safest way for him under the olrcunistances was to stand still and look
bis Brulnshlp out of oountenance.
<
How long this aot lasted is not altogeth
er certain. Only one of the parties can
now be Interviewed upon the subject, and
he frankly admits that be was in suoh a
state of mind at the time that while it
seemed fifteen minutes it may nut have
been more than two or three. It is also a
disputed question whether the bear or
Arthur’s hair stood up the more erect; at
any rate they finally beoaiiie satisfied
with the good looks of each other and the
mutual admiration meeting adjourned as
suddenly as it bad opened. Bruin dropped
down and ambled off towards the woods,
and Arthur—well, Arthur did not stop to
amble, nor trot nor pace. He was not
equipped with any of the tbonsand and
one pieces of paraphernalia used in this
advanced age to steady gait and produce
speed, but if be did not go home nt a pace
that would make John R. Gentry’s record
look silly, it's only because it was a phys
ical Impossibility.
Arthur says the bear looked about five
feet tall when he was sitting up, l~ut he
admits that this measurement was made
at the distance of about two rods and may
not be exactly accurate to the eighth of an
inch, owing tn the oiroumstanoes under
whloh It was made, and the fact tbat he
Was in something of a hurry to got away
at the time.

Maine Matters.

Tbe city government of Hookland has
offered a reward of 185 for the arrest and
oonviction of (he party who recently stole
Gardiner expects to have one of the the big Republloan oampaign (lag.
handsomest post-offices In the State when
The presidents and some of tbe profes
her now office is oompletod.
sors of tbe oolleges of Maine are to meet
the State superintendent of sohools In his
The citizens of Randolph are discussing olfico on November 11th, for tho purpose
the need of paved streets.
of discussing tbe “Rural School Problem.’’
This is a departure whloh It is hoped will
A man solioited’ a job in Gardiner last mean much to the common schools of
week as a hod earrier stating that ho was Maine.
an “old hand’’at the tusiness. Nobody
A Farmington man gathering herbs in
had any reason to doubt his word until be
the
woods was seen by a party of boys
began to oarry tbe bricks and mortar to
who were ouc gunning and recolvcd a
tbs masons in a bag.
charge of shot that iDfiloted serious
Tho Bangor Commercial oheerfully re wounds. If this firing at anythin? mov
marks that no pinoe in Maine can oom- ing in tbe woods keeps on, tbe legislature
peto with Lewiston for wickedness. We will have to take the matter in hand and
did not suppose that Bangor would thus pass a law to cover snob oases of oarelesseasily relinquish its olaim to this dls- noBS.'
tlnotion.

WOMAN’S INFLUENCIi).

At the (our sail lofts in Bath thero has
been plenty of work durlug the past two
months and at times tbe men were
obliged to do night work to keep along
with tho orders. Forty mon have boon em
ployed and are now at work. The priuci
pal business has been in making new sails
and repairing old ones for vessels so a»
to^be ready for the winter eeaaon. Every
fail there is considerable wofk of this sort
but more than usual this year.
'JJjie Hindoo juggler Ishmael who, while
attached to a olrous travelling, through
6:>aiDe, made an assanll with a knife upon
a oompanion, (or which be was eonfined
several mouths in the Bangor jail, gave a
wel'-attended entertainment in that city.
from which he raised money enough to I
take him to Boston where ho has soourod
a job in Austin & Stone’s museum.
Ishuael is probably not sorry for Ills en
forced sojourn in Maine.
Editor Joseph Pulitzer of the New
York World was in Bangor on Monday on
his way to the metropolis from Bar Har
bor where he has been inspeoting bis sum
mer r^donoe “ Chatwold ’’ Mr. Pulitzer
got out of the train and paraded up and
down the platform for the benefit of tho
common herd until the hour of departure.
He wore a slouch hat, a suit of black
clothing, a olgar and lock whloh betoken
ed that the presence of the world-ln-general bored him exceedingly.
Two Blddeford young men made a
strange oaptnre last week In the vlolnlt?
of where they live about four miles "up on
the Alfred road. They dlsoovered a coon
asleep In a tree, prSoured a heavy stick
with a crotohed end and both proceeded
to shake the animal to the ground. He
was then pinned by the neck and put into
a bag after quite a struggle In whloh one
of the hniiters’ hands wore badly
soratohed. The coon at present is in a
barrel and will remain on exhibition for a
fiw weeks when he will be turned Into a
game sapper.

The influence of women upon the
civilization of the world, could never
be measured.
, Because of her, thrones have been
established and destroyed. The flash
of her eye, the touch of her hand, and
we have tho marvellous power ol
women, glorious in the possession ol
perfect physical aealth.
Lydia E. PinkL-m, by her wonder*
fnl discovery of the
“ Vegetable Com
pound,” has done
much to place this
great power in
tbe bands of
women.
She has lifted I
thousands and'
thousands out
of the misery
brought by
displace
ment of the
womb, and
all the evils
that follow
diseases of
the utema.
The “ Vege
table Com
pound ” re
stores natural
cheerfulness, de
stroys despondency, cures backache,
strengthens the muscles, restores the
womb to its normal condition, and you
are changed from a physical wreck to
the joy of your home and friends.
By the way—the leading druggists
tell us tha^ the demand for Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is
simply beyond their power of underit inding, and what !a best of all, it
Sees tho work and cares where th*
twkt physic’? ns utterly faU.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35.
CasUe Ball, Plalited’s Block,
Waterville, Me.

Meets every Tuesday eveniug.
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. S, A. O. U.W
Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Abnou> Block,

.'lel

Sweet Waterville.

A writer in the Portland Board of
Trade Journal, who recently made a trip
through the State,'tbu8 pays his respect to
Waterville:
And Waterville—“sweet Waterville’’—
looked like an Eden as its broad green
lawns, lying under its many varieties of
shade trees, were being ornamented with
figures in every shape, hue and color by
falling leaves, from the modest brown to
the golden yellow and brilliant reds, form
ing nature’s own oarpet of most ravish
ing beauty and unsurpassed ploturesqneness, all exceedingly pleasing to the eye
while blending in an unrolling pano
rama before the speedy passing train.
Hale and Hearty

Is the oonditlon in which every human
being was nndonbtediy Intended to be,
aud whenever this is not the ease there
must be something wrong. Probably
in a majority of oases the trouble is in
the blood, whioh has become impover
ished or Impure by reason of hereditary
Borofula taints or from some other cause.
In case there is scrofula in the blood there
will frequently be eruptions of the skin,
though sometimes she disease assumes a
different form. In fact, a very largo pro
portion of diseases are caused by this in
herited taint. That the cause is in the
blood Is proved by the fact that sorofula,
■alt rheum, rheumatism, catarrh, and
other like diseases are most readily eured
by purifying the blo'd. No medicine hA
sDoh a record of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparllla, and yet Hood's Sarsaparilla 1
always advertised as a blood purifier. The
way to keep hale and hearty is to keep
the blood pure, and if it is not in a oondltlou of purity and vitality there is no
tettei remedy that can be used than this
same great blood purifier aud strength
builder, Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Capt. W. W. Miller, of Poxorbft, form
erly Internal revenue oolleotor for this dis
trict, stated one day recently that in his
opinion It was a great mistake when tbe
law was repealed which caused dealers in
tobacco to pay an annual tax of $3.34.
The repeal of the law was advocated by
dlstingnlshed men In congress and even
Hon. James G. Blaine is said to have re
marked In a speeoh In referenoe to the
matter tbat the law should be repealed be
cause tobaooo was suoh a neoessity to the
poor people. The repeal of tbe law, says
Capt. Miller, benefltted nobody except tbe
jobbers. The man wbo purchases tobao00 pays as mnoh for 'it now as ever.
Dealers are far from being as well satis
fied while the governm nt lost thousands
of dollars in revenue by the change.

T. A. Clark, of Albany, N. Y., saw a
grand, straggle In Maine above Northeast
Carry one day recently. He came upon
two big moose engaged in an endeavor to
break eauh other’s necks and push each
other’s heads In. He stood spsll-bound
for some time but finally oame to a realiz
ing sense of tbe fact that he jiad a rifle In
his hand. So engrossed were the noble
animals in their struggle that they did
not notice tbe approach of Mr. Clark wbo
was therefore enabled tn oome within a
short distanoe of the combatants. Tho
huutor waited fra favorable opening and
then sent a bullet crashing inbu tbe skull
of one, the larger moose. He dropped In
his tracks while the other animal strug
gled violently with his horns looked with
those of his dead oompanion. He
thrasbod about iu mighty fashion fur
A sohooner balling from Yarmouth, N. some time before he secured his freedom
S,. recently ran aground on Hart Island when off he plunged into the timber.
bar and was wrecked. She was loaded
with potatoes whioh got badly soaked In
In one of thF Portland sobools the
the veesel’a hold and were given away by other day there was an Inetanoe of moral
the oaptalD. Imagine the lurprlse of one Biuslon whloh was gratifying to ^the
of the reolpients to find in his barrel a 60 teaoher. Some boy emptied a bottle of
pound lot of butter whioh (hp wily Nova Ink Into another boy’s oap. The latter
Sootian was thus getting aaiose the line boy took bis oap to the principal and
without having to pay any duty on it.
made’a bitter complaint. Tbe ptinolpal
sent tbe hoy book to bis room and told
Old iieople often have troublesome and him in keen quiet. An hour later tbe
persistent oongbs. Sometimes yon aan
cure them and sometimes yon oan’t. But prinoipal went into that room, erased the
Adamson’s Bota lo Cough Balsam al figures from the blackboard and wrote
ways soothes and relieves the patient old, tbe golden role thereon. Then be said,
folks.
“Boys, I think some of us have forgotten
(hlB rule.’’ Turning to the boy whom cap
had been spoiled he said, "If by tomorrow
The Farmer’s Appeal.
Blark Hanna says that a few days ago night yon do not get 60 cents from the'
be reoelved a plaintive letter from a far boy who turned the Ink Into your bat,
mer down In southern minotA
oome to me." The next day the boy
“Yon have done m good thing by
abowed
tha principal a new joep; tof the
wbsak" be wrote. “In baeven’s name
get under oornt we ruled u lot of It down other boy’s oomnjMioe tieoabled • him and
be paid over tbe required half dollar.
here.’*

Second as A Fonrtb Tuesdays ofeacb Month
at 7.30 P.M.
FIDBLI1Y

LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.,
A. O. U. W.

Meeis) Ht Slid 3rd Webnesdays of eaoli month

Wessenger’s Notice.
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF OF KENNEDEC COUNTY.

STATE OP MAINE.
,
October 20, A.D., 1890.
his IS TO GIVE notice, That on the 24th
day of October A D. 1806, a Warrant of Insolyenoy was Issued out of tbe Courtof lusolvencv tor
said County of Kennebec against the estate or said
THOMAS POOLIN, of Waterville,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition of
said Debtor, which petition was hied on the 24th
day of October A.D., 1896, to which date Interest
on claims is to be computed; That the payment
of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer
and delivery of any piopei ty by him are forbidden
by law; That a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor to prove their debts and choose ono or
more assignees of his estate,will be held at the
Courtof Insolyenoy to be hoUlen at the Probate
Court Koom in said Augusta on the 9th day of
November A.D., 1896, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hand tlie date first above written
JAMES
HILL, Deputy Sheriff.
AsMesBenaer of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Kennebec.
2w21
Kknkkubc 88.

T

M"essengGr’s Notice.
OFFIOE OF THK BHBHIFF OF KBNNKBSU COUNTY.

STATE OF MAINE.
Keknebeo 88.
October24th, A. D., 1896.
his is to give notice, that on tho 23rd
day of Cot. A. D., 1896, a Warrant In In*
soivenoy was issued out of the Court of In*
solvency for said County of Keuhebeo, against
the estate of
JAMKS B. DAILY of Waterville,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on tho
23r4l day of October, A. D., 1896, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed: that
the payment of any debts to or by said debtor,
and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of
the creditors of said debtor, to prove their debts
and choose ono or more assignees of his estate
win behold at a Court of Insolvency, to be
holden at the Probate Court Hoorn, In Augusta,on
the'.9th day fd November, A. D,, 1806, nt 2 o'clock
ill tue afternoon.
Given under my ham! the date first above written.
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Shprltf
Ab messenger of the Court of Insolvency fpr said
CountY of Kennebec.
2w2l

T

Notice of Assignee, of His Ap
pointment.
t

Augusta, ill the County of Kennbeo ami
the 26th day of Oot.- A, D.

State of Alalue,
A1896.

The underaigued hereby gives notice o(;bIs apIKiliitinoqt as Assignee ol the
fie estate of
EDWIN OBUMMETT, of Waljorvllle,
In said osmity of Kennebec, Insolvent Debtor,
who has been declared an (usolvent upon bis
petition.
2w23
PEED W. OLAIB, Assignee.

Notice of Assignee of His Ap
pointment.
t Augusta,

In the County of Kt<nnobeo and
day of Oot., A

AD..State1886.of Maine, the 26th

The undersigned hereby gives notice of bis appointmeut
lintmeut as Assignee cof tbe estate of
W. K. CL089ON, of WaterTllle,
In said county of Kennebeo, insolvent debtor,
wbo has been declared an insolvent u^n bis
p.titlou by the Court of Insolvsnoy for said coun
ty of Kennebeo.
awas
FB.VNR K. BilOWN, Assign es.
-rKT-AMTED.—faithful MEN OR WOMEN
V* to travel for rsapouslbls established bouse
in Maine. Sidary AW a^ expenses. Position
permanent. Bsloffmea. Bnelose self-addressed
stasaped anv;!^. . ,nu National, Star Insur*
anoe Bldg., Oblei^.

local matters.
f

Eveots ot the Weel in and
Abont the Citj.
Large numbers of duoks are said to be
in the ponds now.
Hallowe’en was observed Saturday
night by at least 16 parties.
Monday afternoon’s train conveyed sev
eral hunters to the Maine woods.
' A party of a dozen young people from
this city enjoyed a buokboard ride to Oak
land Saturday night.
I’hc City greenhouses can now bo comninnlcatHd with by telephone as a telephono was put In there Saturday.
.Tudgo H. W. Stewart of Hartland,
formerly of this city, Is soon to build a
dwelling house for his own use In that
town.
A Larone farmer has just oompletcd a
contract to furnish 700 bushels of charcoal
to the Maine Central railroad shops In
this otly.
Well, Maine State has been easily d'sposed of. Now, Colby, take two straight
from Bates and one nr two from old
Bowdoln and we are at your service, sure.
The Watervllle board of trade Is In re
of a oomuiunleatlon from a Massa
chusetts shoe manufaeturcr asking for
Inducements to locate a- large shoe shop
in this city.
President Butler has accepted an invi
tation to preach the annual missionary
flermon at the oommenoeinent exercises of
the Rochester, N. Y., Theological Semi
nary, to be held next Mav.
The first of a pleasant series of entertainuieuts under the charge of Miss Sawtelle, dean ot the Woman's oollego was
filven at Ladles Hall, Friday evening
with an Interesting programme.

ceipt

Prof. W. A. Rogers while at the Shan
non observatory Monday was selzi d with
an attack of oollo and was brought home
lu a carriage. He Is Improved, today, al
though still confined to the house.
The hoard of registration closed its seselon for the revision of the check list for
the November eleotlon at 6 o’clock Satur
day afternoon. There were 89 new
names added, 19 taboo off, and three
changed from one ward to another.
Dr. J. L. Pepper, who has been in
practice In Athens for the past two
years, has moved to Madison and opened
an otfioe In Gray’s block over the postoillce. Dr. Pepper Is a graduate of Colby
In the class of ’89.
The two ohnrob suppers Friday night
were well patronized. A large number
partook of the spread at the Congrega
tional vestry and at Thayer ball a large
number enjoyed of the fine repast pre
pared by th ■ ladles of the- Dniversalist so
ciety.
About noonTnesday when one ofPollard
& Mitchell’s teams was orossing the eleotrio oar track on College avenue the horse
stepped on the rail In snob a manner as
to cause it to slip and fall. One leg was
broken just above the ankle joint and the
animal, which was an old one, was taken
out of the city and killed.
Saturday evening. Mils Annie Pepper
entertained a party of friends at her borne
on Appleton street.
The house was
prettily decorated In the light blue, orim
son and gold of the Deke society, and the
favors bore the same oolors.
Various
trials of skill were given to test the wit
and ingenuity, and the evening was full
of merriment and enjoyment.
The third lecture in the course by Dr.
Pepper on Biblical subjects was given at
the lustliiute building on Monday evening
before a gpcd-slzcd aadlenoe, though the
debate at the college, ohapel probably
drew some' aWay, Dr. Pepper’s subject
was, “The Canon of the Scripture and
the Apocrypha.” wbiob wa.4 baodltd in
hi.s usual cxiiejlent n^atiiiN'
One of the employees In the street depan moot presented his slip for payment
last week when it was discovered that in
tome uuarcnuntable manner a cipher had
bo'-n added to the right of the figun-a
iiiaki g Ihv fI'll call for t7.6'i instead of
76 cents. The stub ofjthe slip only called
lor 75 cems, liowevor,and the man did not
liHkea great kick wiioii that amount was
paid hi,II
The members of the Fatlm.a oliib entortstiied their tv'eml- at the home of Miss
Lotiii Proctor on Pl.-asant street, traturday evi-ning. A regular Hallowe’en programmo was carried out and the party
WasHwid by 'he goest stories, and Im
agined |i I'seiice of ghosts and hobg./bllos.
Pates and futures wb'o rovealul and the
ghosts did not prevent the meo.b-rs of t'-e
patty from enjoying the ebgaoc refreshteciits served, and a pleasant evening was
oojoved hy every on - pros-'tit

-J»OOOOBOOOOOOOOOOP I
lOURISTONtAOH, HIART*
BURN.OISTRISSAFTCR
EATINQ. HKADAOHE, and
INDIQK8TION, which is tbo
causa of all that troublOf la cured by

IGRODER’S SYRUP.

I
AT ALL ORMOOiaTS.
<>090BPBQOPOOOBOQQROOBOO<

TlJANTBD^FLI'rHnJL MKN OB WOMBH

totfavel for responalbla eatabllshed hoM.
■a Maiae. 8alaiT.|7ao sad expiMta; Foaltlon
^rmaneaL BaAraaoe. XboIom aa^addreiaad
atanp^ aovalope. Tba Natloaal, Star latw-

"«>«Bld*.,oiilaa#o.

Frank Blanchard of the Temple street
muslo store has an odd attraotion In bis
window In the shape of a tame fox. Sir
Reynari Is enolosed in a large wire com
partment and Is also eeourod by being
hitched by a long chain. The animal
seems to thrive In his ooolinenient and ev
idently enjoys having a crowd watch him
from outside the window.
1

Somerset Reporter: The family cf
Homer M. .Tones left here by the morning
train Tuesday, for Watervllle, where they
have established their home. Skowhegan
has been the family residence for nineteen
years and Mr. and Mrs. Jones and the
younger members of the family have
many friends bore. Miss Stella Jones is
a student at Colby, having entered that
college In September last.

George C. Getohell met with a serlons
aooident Thursday evening which will
keep him In-doors for some time. He
was in the stable on Temple court and go
ing to the hay-loft to feed his horee
stepped on a rotten board which gave
way letting Mr. Getohell receive a heavy
fall. One ankle was severely sprained
and he was otherwise bruised.
Mrs. Clara E. MItoball has been engaged
as city missionary for Watervllle. She
win be greatly helped In her efforts to
reach strangers and non-churoh goers if
names of snob ore given her from time to
time; also any pastor giving her a list of
those who may have been at one time reg
ular attendants at ohnroh; or Sunday
school who may have dropped out for any
reason. She will be found at her rooms
(lu 94 Pleasant street Monday of each
week from 8 p.m. till 6 p.m. Articles o
clothing partly worn or new boot" and
shoes, underclothing, etc., are solicited
and will be received at the above address.
She will enter on her duties Nov. 1st.

• Foster Nelson, the now notorious Clin
ton outlaw who was captured at Koxoroft
Monday was brought Jhero on the train
Tuesday and taken to Skowhegan on the
10 o’clock train. Nelson Is a giant In
stature bub was sceurely iromd. He
looked good-natured and answeri d all
questions asked him in rather a earelees,
At High Hoad, near Bangor, the
jocular tone and seemed to care llt'Io for
Malue
Central railroad has many
tbo oiiriouB looks which Hie people gave
thousand
tons of coal, unloaded
him.
from the oars and grading the edge
An appeal has been made to pastors, of tho embankment as it slopes down to
Sunday ecljool superintHrideiits and friends wards tho river. This Immense heap Is
of tempnranoo generally to assist In the compos d of coal of two different kinds
observance ot Nov, 33, ns Teuiperanoo and the railroad men have been watching
Sunday.. The fourth Sund»y In Novem it closely for fear it might heat and cause
ber Is to bo known henceforth ns 'Univer trouble. Friday forenoon It was noticed
sal Teniporanco Sunday. The sugges that smoke was onrllng upwards from
tionsare: A tomperauoe sermon; a short the center of the Pennsylvania ooal and
talk to the Sunday echool, with presenta what has been anticipated seems to hov
tion of the pledge, and a Sunday school become an assured fact, but cf bow
rall.v, a concert or general lemperanoe serious character it may prove is a matter
meeting In the evening.
of conjecture.
A now street is being built through the
There was a remarkable escape from a
Foster ^ Haviland property, commonly
fatal
acoident at the range of Company H.
known as "Gilman bog.” The bog has
been drained so that now it is all solid Friday afternoon, when several members
land capable of holdng a foundation for of the company were there for practice.
any kind of a building. The new street The ammunition Is taken to the range in
a wooden box having two hinged covers
leads off Charles street at a point about
and
this box, ^when the shooting began,
one third the distance from Temple street
contained
ovAIr S80 loaded cartridges.
to Silver street and makes a quarter circle
Hoon
after
the
first shots were made one
through the field coming out on Spring
of the men. Private C. L. Buzzell, closed
street just west ot the junction of that
the cover of the box to make a table to
street with Silver street. The new way
write upon and In doing so exploded one
opens up a lot of valuable land
of the cartridges. The explosion caused
Workmen have oommenoud to lay the six other shells to explode and the pieces
floor and finish off the rooms in the base of the shells were scattered abont with
ment ot tho olty building. The work be terrible force. Private Buzzell’s hand
gan in the rear ot the basement and was injured some, though probably not
though the earth has all been removed seriously so. It Is a miracle that the
from under the building there still re whole box of cartridges was not exploded
mains some brickwork to be done on the in which ease there would surely have
front walla. Up stairs the main hall re been fatal results.
males much os it was before the building
A new building Is being bnllt on
wae moved. The changes there will be
Charles street which, when oumpleted,
made later on though the place will be
will be oooupied by Herbert
Fnller as
made ready to aoooramodate the superior
a grain and feed store. The building will
court which will convene there next
be 80 by 40 feet in size and two stories
week.
high. It will be conveniently fitted np
A change In the routes of the mall car fur the bnsiness wbioh Is to be done in It
riers will go Into effect November 1. by and the prospect for a good share of the
which the.terrltory covered by the deliv grain trade for the new ounoern Is excel
ery service will be considerably extended, lent. Since the moving of olty hall and the
towards the north the extension covers consequent destroying of a bitching, place
all of the Central Park territory and the In Front street sqnare there has been no
seotion lying on the east side of College really good place provided for the farmers
avenue towards the Maine Central shops who drive into town to bitch’ their
and tracks. All the new streets In the horses and the ohanoes are that Charles
western part of the city is ooverod under street will be the place finally selected for
the new arrangement, and the carriers a pnblic hitching place. In that event
will go farther west on tho Oakland road the new store oonld not have a better loca
than heretofore. The ohanges in the in tion. Whether the city makes a public
dividual rouses of the carriers are not hitching place there or not probably Mr.
many.
Fuller will provide several posts at his
We ^re glad to report that Watervllle own expense. The place is snnny, well
Lodge I. O. G. T. is taking on a new lease protected from the winds and horses
of lif". An Interesting and enthusiastic bitobed there will not be disturbed by
meeting was held at the residence of the trolley oars or steam oars, yet the loca
Samuel Osborne, Monday e\ ening. Inter tion Is convenient to the stores of Main
esting remarks were made by Mrs. Bmlly street.
Cain, G. S. J. T. of Maine, and Mr. Frank
Dr. G. W. Hutohins returned Thursday
W. Gowen. It was voted to secure a hall night from Carry ponds, .where he has
In which .to hold regular meetings. The been for the past six weeks on a vacation
following principal oflSoera were elected for trip. Dr. Hntobins says that he -has en
the present quarter and Installed by Mr. joyed great sporj; since be has been away.
F. W. Gowen: ■ C. T., J. L, Carson; Seo’y, The trout fishing was fine and there are
R. W. Morrill: "V. T., Mrs. Emily E. Cain; large numbers of partridges an'd ducks
Chap., Mrs. E. E. Foster; F.S., Amelia about ibe ponds. The first ot October be
Osborne; Treas.-, Mrs. B. F. Phllbrook.
began^deer hunting and later shot a fine
Two Watervllle sportsmen went on a deer wbiob he brought home with him.
hunting trip Tuesday after partridges. He says that de'r, moose and oarlbon are
One of thorn took along bis dog, which plontlfnl In the vloinlty of the ponds and
has but recently emerged from the’ state there are ,a few -' bears, thongh' these
of pupbood. Shortly after reaching the anlnia'ls are oftener found out near the
woods the dog left the hunters and didn’t settlements. The doctor saw over 80 deer
hIiow up ngaln. Oo going baok to the in the woods but only shot the one wbioh
[il.-iou where they had left their horse and he brought home. A new feature will b?
oirri gn, they found'he dog. They also iotroduced at Carry pond this year, that
f und the woman.bf the bouse with three of keeping the camps open all tho year for
do d cblo''cnB In her bands, the vlotlina the aoconiodation of sportsmen. Hereto
ct tbo dog’s playfuinet's. There was fore tho oamps have only been open during
r otblug to do but settle, but the owner the fishing season, but as game has al
of the ‘og won’t take him hunting again ways teen plentiful lu tliu vloinlty the
nmil tlio aiiirlial has grown old enough proprietor of the oapips has made a good
to diKtiiigumh between bens and por- move by deciding to keep open for the
sportsmen. Guides are lu readiness at
cr'dges.
reasonable prices and Dr. Hutobins is
F. D. Nudil has In bis oolieotion o eats loud in the praise of Carry Pond oamps
a freak, the like of which probably has as a sportrsmens’ paradise.
never been seen before. It Is known as a
kangaroo oat on aoonunt of Its unmlstakeThe guests at one Hallowe’en party Sat
able likeness to that animal. The oat urday evening were frightened nearly out
as seen lying down does nut differ from an of their wits by the sudden appearance of
ordinary oat, except In the foot that its a real hobgoblin with fiery eyes and flam
haunohea piotrude above Its baok, but ing (ungne. The party was In a qnlei
when the oat stands, the resemblance to hoqse on Winter street and the evening
the queer animal from which It is bad half paeeed aa uneventfnlly as any
uaired Is easily perceptible. The fore Hallowe’en. Tbd lights were turned low,
legs of the animals are somewhat shorter the melted lead was orystalUslng in the
than those of an ordinary oat and bowed a skillet, the looking-glass had thrloe re
little. In Its walk the oat Is] nngalnly, vealed the future and the last ghost story
bat when frightened or In a hurry It had awed the oompany to qnietnda All
springs with its bind legs as a kangaroo at onoe there was a ruttle at the window
would. Tbs oat alts down on Its hind legs and a horrible fsoe looked In on the oom
with the fore paws banging In front just pany. The red eyes of the monster
like a kangaroo. The animal wae brongbt seemed big as osrtwheels and tbs ghastly
to Mr. Nndd a few weelu ago from the grinning niontb with Ita horrible teeth
senshore. He hH been offered a good seemed like the opening to perdition.
pries tor It by parties la BaltlmacA Md., Some of the party eorenmed, lome trambled and ebook, unable to niter a loand,
bat will probably keep It as a oorloslty.

whlle,two of the young ladles nearly
PERSONAL,
fainted.
Whore a moment before all
was qntet and calm pandombninm now
reigned. After a time some of the more
Judge Peters was a visitor to tho olty
oonrageous ventured an investigation Monday.
wlwn the horrible monster was found to
Mrs. Elizabeth Hall 1." visiting friend."
be nothing more t1ian]”an enormous
In Old Town.
pumpkin fashioned Into a Jaok-lantem
Mrs. Fred Clark of Madison ws In the
and placed in the window by some inisolty Saturday.
ohievons boys.
S. M. Gallert spent Sunday with hla
parents in the olty.
St. Omer Initalls.
Henry Darrah passiHl Sunday with
At the stated oonolavo of St. Omer friends in Lewiston.
oommandery, Knights Templar, Friday
Miss Sarah J. Hallett passed Sunday at
nivhtthe ofUcers for the coming year were her home In Oaklftnd.
installed by Km. Sir W. C. Phllbrook.
Col. and Mrs. F. K. Boothby of Port
Tbo following wero the omours Installed: land pa.ssod Sunday In the oUv.
.Tobn Phillips, Com ; H. M. Fuller, Gen.;
Miss Evelyn Henderson Is very slok at
C. F. Johnson, C. G,; M. K. Adams, Pre.;
her homo on Appleton strcul.
John J. Beld, S. W.; Edward L. Meador,
Stephen W. Lewis of Randolph passed
J. W.; Frank W. Noble, Treas.; T. K.
Bansted, Rec.; J. F. Hill, St. B.; E. J. Sunday with friends In the olty.
George Goodwin of St. Albans paa.sotl
Lawrence, Sw. B.; Chas. F. Longman,
W.; F. M. Howard, 1st G,; P. M. Libby. Monday with frionds in the city.
2nd G.; R. E. Attwood, 8rd G. ; K. F.
Mrs. E. I). Bates of Portland is visiting
Graves, Sen. After the ocreinonics of in her son, H. D. Bates on Silver street.
stallation refreshments were served, A.
Mrs. J. M. Stratton of Dover, N. H.,
H. York of the New Lunch being the is visiting friends bore for a few days.
caterer.
Miss Mabel B. Smith of Portland Is vis
iting friend." In tho olty for a fow days.
ShoTred Mil Colors.
Miss Blanche Smith returned Friday
Saturday was flag day and all over the from a visit of a f w days lu Portland.
olty the Stars and Stripes were tossing In
Maude S. .Tunes returned Sunday
the wind. Some of the banners wore
to
PorttSStt'-afior
a visit with friends
plain as they would bo on Memorial D.
or Fourth of July, others displayed
names of one or the other of tho presiden
tial tiokote. Down on the Plains there
was notioed a house whore the owner did
not have a flag, perhaps be did not feel
that he could afford to bay oven a small
one, but he was bound to show his oolors
just the same. He found a strip of board
and a brush full of black paint and in a
short time had printed In big letters the
words ‘‘McKinley Sc Hobart” on the
board and this sign he nailed in a ounspicuous place on bis house.
Wasn’t Quite Sure.

A patty of gentlemen were assembled
In a certain law otfioe a few evenings ago
disouBSing the political situation and try
ing to make an estimate of the result of
Tuesday’s eleotlon. One of the men pres
ent was a “worker” who Is far better
posted on the political situation in ward 1
than he is In the country at large, but
who Is, withal, earnest In bis convictions
and can always be counted on to vote
with his party leaders.
This man had remained quiet through
a rnnnlng jumble of questions and an
swers of ‘‘how this stite went In ’99” or
‘‘what was the plurality of that state In
’88,” when all of a sudden one of the par
ty turned to him and asked, ‘‘G----- , how
did Montreal go fonr years agof” The
qniet man wriggled In his chair tor a
moment and then slowly began his reply,
"Well, I don't qnlte remember for sure,
but I think It went Demooratic four yearn
ago, and I am pretty sure it went Republioan the time before.”
A Great Beoord.

There was another practice shoot at
the range of Co. H. Friday afternoon
when several of the men did some re
markably fine work In the long distance
ranges. The marksmen who tried their
aim Friday kept up the good record which
has been made by other members and now
100 per cent, ot the marksmen have quali
fied.
The following totals were made Fri
day.
200 Yards—George Richards 28, 24;
C. L. Bnzzell, 38, 24, 32; Fred Brooks,
31, 18; H, Wood 20, 31, 17; Eddie Davis
31; William SterUng.28.
800 Yards—O. L. Buzzell, 90, 23, 34,
28; George Blohatas 21, 22, 34, 28; 'Wil
liam Sterling 20, 22, 24, 28; Sergt. Wil
iam MoClellan 20, 23, 23, 34.
600 Yards—C. L. Bnsaell, 24, 24, 28,
24; George Biohards, 21, 22, 24, 24, 28;
William Sterling, 20,.24, 28, 24.

H. K. Jndklns returned Monday night
from a business trip of a few days in
Bi.iton.
There were 60 new entries Alonday for
the civil term of the Watorvllle mnnloipal court.
Mrs. A. W. Case of Augusta was tho
guest of Mr. nud Mrs. R. L. Proctor
Saturday.
Mrs. C. B. Hobbs of Hallowoll Is visit
ing hor brother, George A. Osborne on
Elm street.
Mr. and Mrs. George^ Barton ot River
side are visiting frionds In tho olty for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. A, B. Cook have returned
from a visit at Mr. Cook’s former homo
in Mayfield.
Harris L. Crosby, an old and respooteil
oitizen ot Winslow died at his home Tuesterday morning.
J. H. Bates, physical instructor at Col
by, has returned from a brief visit at his
home In Turner.
H. G. Abbott ot North Vassalboro
passed Sunday with b:r daughter, Mrs.
H. R. Butterfield.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lakln returned
Monday from Dexter where they spent
Sunday with friends.
Prof. A. W. Rogers will lecture at the
college, November 10,for the benofl of the
Colby Athletic assooiatlon.
J. O. Minot, Bowdoln '96, passed Sun
day at the college, the guest of John
Bates, instructor Iq athletics.
Rev. Fr. O’Brien ot Bangor, vloar gen
eral of the dlooese of Maine, was the guest
of Rev. F. Cbarland, Friday.
Mr. Lee Ghlok, ol the Konuebeo Jour
nal oomposing room, paid a visit to
frionds lu tho olty Monday evening.

E. L. Jones, son of Ex-Mayor Jones,
has been appointed to a olerkshlp in (hf
Watervllle post-oifioe and will begin hli
dnties there tbo first of November.
Frank NIobols, Colby '98, bnsiness
manager of the'Bath Times, was In the
olty Satnrday to wltnees tho football
game between Colby and Maine State.
Ho was aocoinpaniod by Mrs. Niohols.
Sta'e Councilor Albert Hawes and staff
of Portland will Institute n oouncll of the
Order of United American Mechanics In
Watervl lo at Red Men’s hall, SoiJcr build
ing, Friday evening, Novombor 8, at 7.80.
J. M Mower, driver of tho Boy ‘View
hack, returned Saturday night from a
bunting trip In Aroostook county. Hr.
Mower was one of tho uiiMiocessfiil ones
who have lieeii to tho big woods from this
olty.
The Phillips Phonograph says that Dr.
G. W. Hutchins of this olty, who has
hoon on a hunting trip to the Carry ponds
region rooontly, llrud two shots at a Inrgo
l)ear, while out hunting for door, but tho
boar was runnlug fast and tho doctor
missed him.
Mrs. Harley Wyman of Skowhognn, who
ls|well known bore, and Miss Lilia Hoxle
of Fairflold Center loft last Monday for
Southern Pines, North Carolina, whoro
they will pass tho winter hoping that the
ohango of o'lmato wlU effoot an _lmproveniont of health.
-7,
j
Prof. Sballor Mathows, Colby’84, of the
UniTorsity of Cbloagu, oxpoots to sail for
Italy In Docein' er and while abroad wl.
mako a tour through Palasttne. On
Monday, Noveinbor 3, he read a paper
before tho Cblcagi> Minlstor’s meeting on
"The Christian Conoeptiun of Social Re
generation.’’
Catarrh Is a constitutional disease ana
requires a oonstltutloiiHl remedy like
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which purifies tbo
blond.
W. II. 8. Motes.

"The classes do not get the outs this year
that they have been In the habit of gutting,
for the white suhool house la used as the
polling place and not the high sehool
building.
3Ralph Roynoldsf1900, Is oonUnod to tho
house with typhoid fever.
Goodrich, formerly ’97, baa dropped hie
stndibs at this sohool and entered Coburn
Clhssioal lustitate.
Coxoy, ’9P, Is absent on aooonnt of the
measles.
Hebron aoadoiny Is to come to this olty
atnrday to play W. H. S. It will doubt
less be a good game.
Principal Nowell aeoompanlod the team
to Bangor last Saturday.

8

Good

la eaaentlBl to
health. Every nook
and corner of the
system is reached by the blood, and on
Its quality the Condition of every organ de
pends. Good blood means strong nerves,
good digestion, robust health. Impure
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, catarrh or other diseases. 'The surest
way to have good blood is to take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi
Capt. H. S. Blanobard returned Mon
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends
day from Brewer, where ho spent Sunday the elements ot health and strength to
with bis son, George W. Blanobard.
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates
Miss Elsie Worthing, who has been a good appetite, givee refreshing sleep
visiting frionds lu the,olty fora fortnight, and cures that tired feeling. Remember,
returned Sunday to b'er home in Bangor.

Blood

Hood^

Mrs. Marlon Howard Marshall, who has
been spending the summer with relatives
In this olty. started Wednesday tor her
home In Minneapolis.
Rev. P. N. Cayor has received a call to
the pastorate of one of the ohurobes in Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifler.
Stryker, O. Mr. Gayer hat not yet de
u
Jt r*iii
blvcr Ills; easy to
cided whether to accept or reject the call. rIOOd S rills lake, easy tooperatu. 2Sc.

Sarsaparilla

*

Comfort and Health **

Golden Wedding.

*

*
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Britton of Winslow
*
PURE WARM AIR
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their
*
in your homo
married life last Thursday evening. Tbe
*
event was Intended by them to have
*
passed without any speolal observance
HOTAIR
but the nelgnbors and friends of tbo aged
COAL FURNACE •X*
couple bad determined otherwise and as
the shades of evening were falling around
*
the old homestead and Mr. and Mrs. Brit
Hot Air and Hot Water *
*
Combination Heater
ton were closing their evening meal, a
*
carriage drove Into tho yard followed by
will keep the air Pure and Warm, *
is Economical, Durable and Easy *
another and another till 186 guests had
to Run. We make seven sizes, *
assembled to offer oongratulatlons and
portable and brick set, and we *
wish many more years of joy to tbo old
Warrant every one. Ask us for *
people.
particulars.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Britton have reared a
*
Wood
&
Bishop
Co.,
Btogor,
Me.
*
amily of four oblldten, two sons and two
daughters: Isaso Britton of Buoksport,
Mrs. Willis Joy of Grand Forks, N. Dak.,
Henry H. Britton, and Mrs. Obas. F.
Johnson of this olty. The two last were
present Tborsday evening. Among the
other gnests were four brothers of Mrs
Britton, Samuel Garland of Wlndhun,
Capt. Joseph Guland and William GarlAnd of Winslow and Obarlea Garland of
The City Greenhouses are now open for business, and
Portland
3 During the evening Rev. T. P. Wll- anything needed in the above line will receive prompt atten
llljkins presented to Mr. and Mrs. Britton tion.
ID behalf of their oblldren and brotbera
Our Chrysanthemums are now at their best. All kinds of
60 gold doUata and In behalf ot nelgbbora
bulbs
on sale.
and frlenda 60 more. MIsa Emma JobnOur
down-town agency is at Wheeler’s where a first-class
aon, the onl^ grandohlld praaent, reelted
stock
will
be on hand.
a aelsotlon, ” Grandfather*■ Bpeotaolea,” MlaaAUoe FUea read an' eaiayon
Oolsae
IfOoIc
Over**
“The Golden Wedding.”
BMnabmeota wen,aened and at a lata
bpnr the gnaata dqiarted. wlahlng the HIQHWOOD ST.,
Telephone 82-4.
WATERVILLEJM^
happy old oonple ma^y more yaara of Joy.

ETNA

Cut Flouieps, flora 1 Designs,
^

and Potted Plants.

H- R. IWITCHEUIi A SOH, City Greenhouse^

2 The village of Seal Harbor has the dis out into the woods baok of Milford and
tinction of not harboring among her citi while roaming around through the woods
zens a single Bryan voter.
he sighted what he supposed was a deer.
He fired at the animal and thinking that
Milo had the honor recently of enter
ho had wounded bis game, ran to a oamp
taining a tramp who could give points to
npt far away and Informed the oooupants
a professor In artlstlo penmanship.
that he had wounded a big deer and
An East Gnilford trapper tdok from bis wanted them to oome and help him got
traps on his first visit after setting them the animal. Supposing the man had
four foxes, five ooons, one mink, five cornered a deer the oooupants of tho oamp
skunks and a hedgehog.
The largest of followed him for a distance until they
tho ooons measured four fent and seven reached tho ko»llty which by the, blood
inches in length and the next largest four on the ground gave evidence that Gray
bad shot and wounded somethlrig. Tho
feet and five inebos.
men followed the troll of blood for a short
distance into the woods and one can
An Aroostook paper says: “Roads are
imagine the surprise of Gray and bls> fol
muddy and hauling hard.’’ Almost ev
lowers when they oame upon a hedghog
ery eeotiuii of tBfo State could tell pretty
with Its under jaw shot off. Gray had
nearly the same story and will be obliged
mistaken his game and it was with a
to till a more liitolllgont system of road
feeling i.f disgust that he turned and
building than tha"^^ now einployod Is
v.-eut away. It will bo a long time before
.odop’ed by tho men who bavo charge of
Gray’s friends get done telling of his ex
them.
perience at shooting deer.

THE BEST DOCTOR
you can have for that pain
in your

SIDE
iACK
or limbs i>

HOP

PLASTER.
Its sootb' .Ig» warming, invigorating
influence is felt at once. All who
have tried one admit it is the best
PAIN KILLER > use. Avoifi all
cheap and inferior plasters, and in
sist upon having those made by the

HOP PLASTER GO., Boston, Mass,
Sold at all Drug and General Stores

Maine Alatters.

A Franklin county man who had been
deor hunting sat down when he got home
to figure out the cost of it all.
The deer
was BO small that ho brought It home In
Ills pocket with the head hanging out but
the expense of the trip, the hnntor reck
onod, was about equal to tho value of a
good pair of sovou-foot oxen.

Roatport has had but 0110 alarm of flro
since last May and but one lire for more
than a year.
Wildcats are numerous In the castem
part of Maine, ^ and are reported to bo
doing lota of dauiago in their raids upon
the farmers’ poultry.

A Blddeford dork hlrod a small boy to
wash the windows for him arid all went
well until tho boy started to rlnso thorn
by dashing water against the panes-from
a dipper. The dipper slipped and went
throngb a pane, the boy got his walking
papers and it took the biggest part of tho
clerk’s pay for the day to settle for tho
now glass rind Its setting.

The town of Woodstock has just or
dered 20 signboards from a South Paris
ooncorn. The way of the stranger will
henceforth bo easier in that town.

A young follosr was hauled up In the
Blddoford municipal court on: day this
week on the charge of using profane
and vulgar language. He wi^a found
gulty and paid a flne and costs amounting
Ellsworth American: Last week Aleok
to $11.07. A few exampler like that MoNabb bought a gun. The first day he
spout in the woods with It a spike-horn
would do a lot of good in other cities.
buck very accommodatingly ran up to
him and stopped to be shot. It was Al
At Crosby’s taxidermy rooms In Ban eck’s first door, but he downed him.
Then ho dragged his prize to the side of
gor, Thursday, was n nioe fat canvasbaok
a wood road, threw his coat over the deer,
duck which had been left there to be with a tag reading, “This doer Is the
mounted. These ducks are very rarely property of Aleok MoNabb,and loft to
found in this section of the country and got assistance to carry tho deer out. When
In the Now York markets they are worth he returned an hour later tho deer was
missing. Now Aleok, with his new gun,
$4 or $5 per pair. 'This duck was killed Is looking for the man who “nabbed his
by a man at Levant.
deor. If he finds him there’ll be news for
□ext week’s Ainorloan.
A Bucksport clerk was standing in
An Oxford county man got to telling
front of the store one evening recently
when a friend came along and asked him abont a nloe cow he owned, that had bnt
if he ooulun’t go away for a little while. one fault. Said he: “She’s tho best oow in
Tho clerk hesitated a moment and then town, only she’s breaohy. I’ve put hob
said: “Hold on a minute; I’ll ask the bles on her, hung a poker on her nook
boss If I’m working.’’ He found he was and tied a bran sack over her head, and
and had to forego the pleasure of getting rigged up in that shape she didn’t oare
anything about any ordinary fence.
away.
She’ll stay in the pasture all right till
A Eustls man while hunting recently about the m^dle of August, when the
heard a buUet whiz close by his head and apples begin to get goed, and then the
before he had time to give an alarm two devil can’t stop her. Oh, she’s a good
more bullets struck the ground near his oow, but as I say, she’s breaohy. I’ve
feet. Ho finally got his voice and, In reply had to keep her In the barn since the 20th
to his call, amen stopped out of a bunch of August. • I let her out to try her a
of bushes and considerately asked: “Did while one day, and wh'ju I found her she
I hit you f I saw something moving and was in the top of a Roxbury Russet tree,
os mnoh as twenty feet from the ground. ’
thought It was a deer.’’

One of the large handlers of cigars and
olgar material says that smokers who
insist upon “real Havanas’’ have a gloomy
prospect before them. “They might as
well,’’he remarked “ begin to habituate
themselves to cigars made from the native
leaf. The supply of Caban tobacco Is
practically exhausted, although consider
able quantities are still held by a few
manufacturers, who had suffloent foresight
to lay in extra stock a year or two baok.
This season’s crop amounted to only 10
per cent, of the normal output, and, re
bellion or no rebellion, there will be no
crop next year, at all events not enough
of a crop to affect the situation here. No
serious advance In prices is anticipated
for some months to come, but when the
famine does come, as It surely will, yon
will have to pay 86 cents each for the
cigars you now buy at the rate of two for
a quarter. Still later, when the meager
st'oks of Cuban tobacco now In this
country are completely used up, the lover
of the “real Havana" will be compelled to
burn up the nicotine product of Conneotlcut. or else go smokeless.

One of Bath's veteran ship owners tells
the Times of that city that he has received
several offers for his schooner to cross the
Atlantic In the wheat trade, but he things
it doubtful that he will send any of his
fleet norosB. He seems Inclined to the
opinion that the' entering of schooners
Into the transatlantic trade will increase
the coastwise freights and that It will be
more profltable for him to keep his eeflt
on the coast.
The recent storms have proved costly
to the fishermen on the York county
coast, ePpeolally at Blddeford Pool and
Fortune’s Rooks. A number of lobstermen lost a hundred traps and their con
tents each The sea beat the traps to
pieces and washe 1 the fragments up on
tho beaoh. The lobsterman who lost less
than fifty traps considered himself fortu
nate. The fishermen’s nets also suffered.
One good thing came of the storm. The
wind blow so long from tho northeast
that It brought ashore immense quantltha
of kelp and the farmers near the shore
hauled lots of It away to fertilize the soil.

Johnny Haines, of Ellsworth, found a
deer Wednesday that was either very In
Jt aires from head ic foot.
dulgent or a poor judge of humanity.
Johnny’s years number but 16, and he
uses an old fashioned, slnglo-shoi rifle,
but be brought down bis deor in a style
creditable to an old trigger presser. He
was hunting abont a mile from home on
the Surry road, when he saw a deer’s
bead projected by the trunk of a tree
some oistanoe away. He didn’t waste
muob time In putting a bnllet in that dl
reotlon, but It only embedded itself In the
tree trunk. Now the deer most have been
too unselfish for his own good, or perhaps
he had an Idea that Jotannr was a little
fellow from some other town, who bad
oome Into the woods after squirrels,
and who -would now be taken with a soul
harrowing attack of buck ague. At any
rate he advanced bis left shoulder a little
Beglatered.
beyond the tree trunk and atpod still
until Johnny proved that bis 16 years of
training In a family of hunters had not
To mat#, the cure of any diseaie com* been thrown away. It took some little
* permanent, the purifying^ cor* time to load the old rifle but she oould
*
process must bcgiil shoot like Natty Bumpers, and the aeoond
bullet was embedded In the animal's left
' Is caused by ■boulder. Ae the young hunter was alone
Puritant on hie hunting trip, all the glory belonga
the to him.

Puri tana

The friends of Wm. Gray of Bradley ate
I having a good deal of fnn at bla expense.
Mr. Gray elalme to be a ipeat hngter and
a onok shot. One day thta weak .be went

I

I

That 5000 Kditlon,

Disease tiommonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. DYS* TlKir Rl PIVNIS TABU LES
PERSIA or INDIGESTION.
.
.
nirMIVeJ

" 7o7.o’Sli uS"™'RIPANS TABU LES
RIPANS TABULES

II your COMPLEXION 18 SALLOW, or yoa xlitE
SUFFER DISTRESS ARER EATING,
rxiVfVIVW ■nwwkt.w

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
J 'they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

i
i
i
i

Didn’t Know His Own Cow,

EmulsioD
Wifl
Cure a
Stuboom
Cough
when ordinary
specifics fail
It restores
strength to
the weakened
organs and
gives the
system the
force needed
to throw off
the disease.

i
i
i
i
i
i

i
i

One gives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripans Chemical Co.,

Scott attawM. Chcoilsta, New York.

UEALEKB TK

Varnisiies of all bnds,
Lead, Oil, Miieil Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’Snpnlies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit oustomera.

When In Donht Bny of4-

Local Drugglata
everywhere wlU
supply the Tabulee If requested
to do BO.

ONE
GIVES
RELIEF

i

km\
We believe thnt we have the

Largest and Best Selected Ml ol
Wall Paper
In tho city, and wo knowjour prices are rlgb
Prices are mlaleadinff and elgrulfy nothing
□nleSB quality and style are considered.
NO UOUSJB IN THE CITY CAN UNDER-

SEIili US.
G. V. SFADLDINO.
W. OB*. KENMISON,
76 West Temple Street.

LOAN., AND BDILDING
-A.SSO<;3I.A.TIOISr.

10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)

The above association Invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and oilers loans on
real estate security.
Loans for bulldlug purposes preferred.
SECRETARY’S OFFICE,

40:MAIN ST

FORREST
R. DREW. Sec’y,
mi
^

They are Easy to Take>
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

W.

M.

TRUE,

DEALER IN

SEE WHAT YOD CAN BDY

ABRIOULTURAL iMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS^
S,. F. BRANN,

-OF-

-n

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterlal promptly fur
Dished on applloation,
44tf

50 cts
8 lbs New Raisins,
50 cts COAL OF ALL SIZES.
4 lbs* Seeded Raisins,
Conetantly on hand and delivered to auy part of
the city in quantities desired.
50 cts oad.BLACKSMITH’S
4 lbs* Dried apricots^
GOAL by the bushel or carDRY, HARD AND SOFT TVOOD, prepared for
or four feet long.
50 cts stoves,
6 cans New Maine Corn,
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest oash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW. HAIR AND
50 cts CALCINED
6 cans New Tomatoes,
PLASTER.
Newark, Roman
Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
50 cts PIPE
6 lbs* New Prunes,
and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
50 cts CY MARKET.
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
FLOOD & CO,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts a. S.
WATBBVILLK. VAINS.
6 lbs* Domestic Pork,
50 cts TRUCKING and JOBBING
A

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beaaonable Fricei.
Ordera may be left at my houeo on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

XXE>JVR')r

SIOXIE/.

I HAVE SECURED THE AOECNY FOR

^X,000

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.9U
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

WALL

Prices: Priz'i Designs, lOo per roll up* Other
new Patterns So per roll up.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole houfo
—A^ietUer I nang it or not. 400 samples shown ai
yoi^ house if desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
elioloe stock constantly on hand.

H. O. PIERCE,

A special feature jof lour business, Is testing the Eyes and i^flttlng tbem to tne
proper glasses needed in each case.

Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I jjave employed forthp’
purpose. Special attention given to difBoult cases. Do not be humbugged by
called graduate optioiaus, hue go to a man who knows his busi:iesa. It will cost yc
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sure of a good job a. .

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Stree

22 ASH STREET.

Wanted-An Idea
•

S. L. IPK/DEIBTjE

or BOUio pty***;^
thing to patent!

Protect your Ideas: they may bring you weait^
.Write JOHN WEDiSeRBURN ft CO., ^tent Attoj
heys. Wasblngtdn, D. 0., for their |i,800 prise
and list ot two hundred Inrentloiia wanted*

M. D. JOHNSON,
WATEBTLE,

MAINE

Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to o
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.

-------- TI3CI3--------

LEADING

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples ropreseutliig a stock of
2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy old, shop-worn goods wlien every
sample I have is of the latest design and coluriog
for tnls Spring,

I Can Save* You SO Per cent.

All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
.
We have the finest line of -Solid and Plated Silverwai j
in Waterville, and wd make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.

PHOTOGRAPHER
-X3sr x/c-A-xiiTS.

50 cents and

$LOO at all
dragfgists.

PILLCTIOaL ■

«« RIPANS TABULES

Wo hove arranged for one or t to more
Interesting features of tho special Christ
mas number of the Weekly Mall. One
will he a historical sketch of Co. H., N.
G.
M., of Waterville, and another,
written by some member of tho Water
i
ville Board of Trade, on Waterville as a
manufacturing center and Its water power
advantages. There are still a few of our
merchants who have not spoken for any
space In tho advertising colurans.
We hope that every place of business In .<1
the city will be represented In some way,
i
as wo intend that every family that trade
In Waterville. Fairfield, Oakland or Wins
low, shall have a copy of the paper.
“ William,’’ spoke the father of a popu
lar Brewer drug clerk yesterday, “when
you come home tonight I wish you would
go round by Washington street and drive
the oow up from the pasture.” “ Yes, pa,”
answered the drug clerk, and like a duti
ful son he did go home by way of Wash
ington street, says the Bangor News.
“This Is my oow, ain’t It?” he asked of
a boy who stood near the pasture bars,
“Guess so,” said the boy.
2 Then the drug clerk proceeded to yank
the reluctant, quadruped homeward.
'The balkiest beast ever was,” said he
halt an hour later as his father appeared
at the home gate;aTid be didn’t know why
his father full against the fence and “hol
lered” until Neighbor Spencer’s boy oame
up with a cow uu the run. He had taken
the wrong animal. A dense cloud of ci
gar smoke now hangs over Holyoke
snqare, and it is maintained at the clerk’s
expense.

R«i«p*a'n*s
Tabules.

\

SPAULDING & KENNI80N

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
,
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’9a ’93.

TOUR PHOaJOGBAPH UVBS ATTBR YOU
^tXTANTJiibj-^TAlTBinTL MEN OB wdiUK
TV to travel for reepMUrible eetablUied IioiMe

AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFER.

I C. Libby has concluded to cut up in
to bouue lota for building purposea bis late
home on Summer street, oetter known M
the I>e Booher place. He will off®'
twenty lota for sale situated on Veteran
8treet,formerly Veteran court, and 8ylv*“
onnrt at low prices on following term*.
25 per cent. , cash at time of puMbase
h^lafina on long time interest at w po®
cent semi-aunuaUy. Thono paywg sash for
loU ^ will famish 75 pe« seat, m
oMMSBam for the nooptwislUn at
Blans SM ooat

'T’lTor fMthM'-lMlanwiaShS'MpA

In MalMS Saloiy STIO and expeoeae. VgHtiM
________
„teenae. Xneloee eeU-addruead
pennoaeat.__
- VefM
■ataiBPtd eavalcH^. nio Nattoao), Star Intat*
iaeeBldg.,Ohletgo.
. ,

milak
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ANNUAL SESSION
jhainb division

sons of

tbh^eb-

ance heed herb lasx week*

A Good

Attendance—Reports Show the

Order to be In a Prosperous Condition—

A Gain In Membership—Business Mat
ters Considered-Officers Elected.

Ti e annual session of the grand di
vision of Maine ; one of Tonipernnoe was

held in Sons of Tompemnce hali In Ware
block Wednesday. The first delegates to
arrive were those from Bangor and otiier
towns oast who oanio on the 9 o’olook
trains. The 10 o’olook train from I^ortland, Gardiner and A usta, wher: the
order is strong, brought a good number of

Thursday's session began at 9.15 o’obmk
a m. when the reports of tho delegates
showed tho actual cundIMoo and working
of the subordinate divisions throughout
the Statu, all of wliteh were enonnraglDg
and showed the order to bo do.ug good
work everywhere. Tho grand worthy
sorlbe was authorized to procure a type
writer to asHist her In ho otllce work.
One of the most Imiiortaiit notions of
the BO einn was tho changing of tho anniinl session from Ootoher to April and tlin
Boml-BiiMual sesiiiun from April to Ootoher. This will make all the nboounts for
the year begin new io six mouths from
now and the olTloors eleoted will seeveoiily
till April, uniess ro-eleuted. Tho next an
nual session, in April, will bo held at
Cumborlnud Mills.
The oustomary resolutions were adoptetl
thanking the Maine Central railroad for
reduced faro, the momhera of Ticonlo OlvIsloD of this ojty for free entertainment,
and at 12 o'clock the 62nd annual session
of the grand division of Maine, Sous <if
Temporanoi;, was closed in due form. An
other dinner was served in Thayer hall by
the ladles of Tioonio division and the del
egates loft for their homes on t^o 8 18
train Thursday afternoon.

The sesBion began at 10.80 when the
grand division was nailed to order by
Grand Worthy Matron Mrs. L. C. Parting
ton of Portland with the folowing grand
offloors in their chairs: Grand soilbe,
Mrs. Annie L.Hayes, Chelsea: grand eon
ductor, H. J. White, Portland; grand
sentinel, H. G, Marshall, Cumberland
Mills. The vacant chairs were filled by
appointment and the routine business
commenoed.
The ooinmlctee on orodentals reported
ClIAKEES STREET MISSION.
delegates present from 16 divisions and
later in a final report gave the number of
subordinate divisions represented to be Fjbrinal Organization Perfected and Code
of Regulations Adopted.
gl. The report of the gtand sorlbo, ^rs.
Hayes, showed that there are 946 mem
On Wednesday evening last a number
bers In good standing In the order in the of psople who huTe been Interested in sus
State, a gain of several over the number a
taining the gospel ineetings in Mission
year ago. There has been a large Increase
hall, BO called,on Charles street,m0t at the
in the membership in some divisions
close of the gospel meeting and porieoted
while very few have lost in numbers. The
an organization which has for its purpuso
llnanoial report of the oHioe showed:
tho coatinuQtlon of euoh meetings (n
Amount on band at semi-annual session
the oity.
April 23, 189(5, 186.88, received since
A oode of regulations was adopted and
$116.26, making a total of $208.09. The
otfioers and oommlttoes were chosen The
total expenditures for tho past six months
otfioers consist of a president, secretary,
have been $121.60, leaving a balance of
treasurer and an executive oommittee of
$81.49 on band.
<
seven persons, the above otfioers ooostltuThe remainder of the forenoon was
tlng a part of the seven. The follcwing
taken up with routine business and the
vyore elected as suoh otfioers for the next
initiation of delegates who were entitled
six mouths:
to tho degrees of the grand division.
President, B. B. Drummond; secretary
Among the business, matters were the
and treasurer, Miss Marcia B. Stewart;
adopting of several amendments to the
executive oommittee, E. B. Drummond,
by-laws and oonstltultou which were
Mrs. Stewart, Wm. Hoskins, Luko Ivors,
made by the national division at its last Jr., George A. Warren, Mrs. M. H. Hensession in July, which make some impor riokson, and Charles B. Warren.
tant changes in the work of tho order.
The oode provides that the name of the
The style of badge approved at the session organization be “The Watervllle Gospel
of tho national division was also adopted Mission;’’ the object, “to do home mis
for the grand division of this State.
sion work and hold gospel meetings to got
When the grand division adjourned at
people saved from sin. ’ Any Christian
noon the ladies of Tloonlo division of this who will arrree to work in harmony to
city bad a teautlful dinner waiting in promote tho obeots of the mission oan at
Thayer hall and the members, one and all, present become a member by having bis nr
wore soon gathered about the tables and her name rnglstercd In the records of the
ample justice was done to every dainty.
mission.
After dinner was over the delegates made
A part of the work of the exeontlve
good use of the tiino remaining till the af committee is to see that the work is car
ternoon session began in looking over the ried on with vigor and snocess and to ex
city and vicinity. One party took a walk ercise their influence to induce persons
over to the Sebasticook to get a snap shot who have heretofore been converted, who
at tho old fort. Several took a ride to are not now members, or who may be
Fairfield and the Plains on the electrics. hereafter converted, to unite as soon as
One party went up and looked over t e col may be wil.h some evangelical ohuroh.
lege grounds and buildings; others walked
At present gospel meetings are to be
up and (’own the beautiful streets of the held at the Mission hall on Wednesday,
city ami ail enjoyed the noon hour very Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings at
much Indeed.
the usual hour of ohurch services and on
When the afternoon session was called Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Need
to order the first business considered was ed funds will be raised by voluntary offer
the election of grand otfioers for the com ings at each meeting.
ing year with the following result:
At a meeting of the executive onmmltG. W. P , .1. W. Graham, Cumberland
Mills; G. W. A., H. O. Kay, Watervllle; tee following that of the mission, the fol
G. Sorlbe, Mrs. Annie L. Hayes, Chelsea; lowing sub-ooraraittees were appointed:
G. Treas., T. W. Burnham, Portland; G. On care of hull and furniture, Mrs. Stew
Chap., Mrs. J. S. Bragdon, Cumberland art and Mr. Hoskins; to provide leaders
Mills; G. Con., Stephen Cunningham, of meetings, Mr. Drummond and Mrs.
Watervllle; G. Sen., F. A. Delano, Ox
ford; G. Snpt. of Y. P. W., Mrs. L. C. Stewart;.advertising, Mr. Goo. Warren
and M . Ivers; music and books, Mrs.
Partlington, Portland.
At the evening session of the grand di Stewart and Mrs. Henriokson; ushering
vision the first matter attended to was and order, Mr. Charles Warren and Mr.
the installing of the oflScers whioh were Hoskins; finance, Mr. Geo. Warren and
elected at the afternoon session.
Mrs. Stewart.
Tho work of the mission heretofore has
Aooordlng to the usual custom, the new
grand wortny patriarch, J. W. Graham, reached many persons who had not for a
was installed by the, retiring grand wor long time attended any ohuroh as well as
thy and then be proceeded to Install the many who did, and it la hoped that it
other otfioers-eleot. A committee on prop may continue to do the same. All are in
agation of the work was appointed oon- vited to ‘‘lend a hand.’’
isting of J. W. Graham, G. W. P.; Mrs.
Present Sobedule Continued.
Annie L. Hayes, G. S.; T. W. Burnham,
G. T.; F. O. Mariuer and C. S. Snow.
The steamer “Foink Jones” will oonOne hundred dollars was placed at the tlnne on the present sohedule of two
disposal of this committee in carrying out round trips a week between Rockland
its work. Bepresntatlves to the national and Maohiakport for the balance of the
division were eleoted as follows:
season. Tho sohedule of these trips is as
P. G. W. Patriarchs—Hon. Sldnev follows:
Porham, Hon. Neal Dow, S. L. Carloton,
Leave Rockland for Maoblasport and
Hev. D. B. Randall, Hon. J. M. L<<rrabee, B. F. Thorndike, A. K. P. Buflum, intermediate landluga on Wednesdays and
Patrick Hayes, Fred Stevens, H. A. Fow Saturdays at 6.00 a. m.
ler, P. M. Folgor, W. O. Hersey, W. L. I Returning, leave Maoblasport for RookHunt, George Hazen, W. 8. Crowley, A. ' land and intermediate landings on Mon
days and Thursdays at 4.00 a.m.
W. Starblrd.
The last eastward trip for the season,
P.Q. W. Assoolates—L. T. Boothby, O.
B.CIason, Mrs. L. F. Mason, Mrs. Fred weather permitting, will be from Rock
Stevens, T. B. Ransted, Mrs. T. B. Ban- land to Maoblasport oo Saturday, Deoeiusted, C. S. Snow, Wm. Norwood, Mrs. L. ber 36th, and thCilast westward trip for
the season, weether permitting, will be
C. Partington.
from Maoblasport to Rookland on Mon
P. G. Sorlbe, Annie L. Hayes.
day, Deoember 3Stb.
G. W. P., J. W. Graham.
G. W. A., H. O. Bay.
Under the new rules the Grand Di
Follow ThiU E.ily’s Example.
vision being allowed -ona-represenatlve
A lady went Into a store on
from the Boor, Bro. Samuel Osborne of
Watervllle was nominated and unanimous Main street the other day In search of an
article that one of her neighbors had told
ly eleoted.
At the oonofuslou of the business of the her was being sold at a reduced price.
evening the following programme <31 en She found the article and was given the
tertainment whioh had been prepared by regular price. The lady told the mer
tho meiubers of Tloonlo dlvlsoln,^ was pre chant that she understood, that he was
selling at a much lower price and was in
sented :
formed that that prloe was given only one
Address of Weloome,
P. G. W. A. T. B. Ransted day at a speuial Saturday sale.
Response,
‘But” sold the lady, “I saw no biUs
6. W. P. J.W. Giabam,OamborlandMUl8. advertising It." “lam not putting out
Song,
Miss Oearbum
ReollaUon,
Miss Small many bills now I find that my advertise
Readl/g,
Miss Bowker ment in The Evening Mall does far better
Reading,
Miss Bdnn Bay service.” "Well,” said the anxious bar
Remarks for the good of the oiderl, by gain seeker, "I've been at my hnsband for
P. Q. W. P*. Patrick Hayes of GheUea,
and e. G. W. A. Mrs. Partington cf sometime to take The MaU and now
he’s got to, anyway.’’ And he did.
Portland.

TRAFTON’S PERSECUTIONS.
A SIDNEY FARMER ORKATEY TROUB
LED BY MIDNIGHT PRUWEERB.
Since I.ast May the Nocturnal Visitors
Have Terrorized His Household—Bullet
Fired Into the Hall—Trafton’s Story of
His Troubles.

Mr. Samuel B. Traftuii of Sidney, whose
house was tho acone of an nttemplod bur
glary early last Wednesday m rolng, was
III tha oltyFrldny and told the story of the
affair to a Mail reporter as follows: “I
went til Boston about two weeks ago leav
ing my house in charge of a housekeeper
and an old gentleman who is one of my
neighbors. Tho night after I wont away
they heard footsteps outside several times
during tho night. Tho next night the
same thing was repeated ami the next and
so on till the poople did not dare to go to
sleep. A lamp was kept burning in every
room all night in order to frighten the in
vaders away if possible.
“It was of no use, however, for t e
provvlors were there every night and made
things miserable for the people in the
house. At two or three different times
they would rattle the doore and rap on the
windows and onoa an attempt was made
by some one on the outside to raise a win
dow but whoever the parties were they
were frightened away by a shout from the
old gentleman Insldd.
‘ The climax came between one and two
Wednesday morning. Neither of the per
sons in the house bad been to bed and all
of the first part of the night there had
been considerable disturbanoe at inter
vals. A little after one o’olook In the
morning tho housekeeper had oocoasion to
go from one ruo.u to another and in do- J
ing so passed through the front hall. As
she passed the door there was a blinding
flush, a loud report and a bullet oraahed
tbrungh the glass of the sidelight and
burled iteelf in the wall opposite. The
people outside then withdrew and that is
the last that has been heard of them. I
returned tho next day.’’
“ Can you assign any reason for the attaok?’’ asked the reporter,’’
“No, 1 haven't the slightest Idea of the
Intention of tho people or vvho they oan
be.’’
“Have you ever been disturbed beforel’’’
“Yes, many times during the past sum
mer. I thffik the first time was early in
May. That night I heard footsteps out
side l!he honse and got up and lighted a
lamp. It was about 13 o’olook at ntgbt.
A few nights afterwards I was awakened
by some one attempting to pry my window
open. I got my revolver and fired, point
ing to the floor and not at the window as
I did not want to shoot anybody. The
persons or persons, for I think tliere were
more than one, ran away and nothing
was heard of them for some time,
A few weeks passed and again the
prowlers retained. One night I heard
some one trying to open the door. I went
to the door and the fellows ran away.
All Bunimer, at frequent Intervals, there
have been* heard in the nighttime foot
steps outside my house once nr twice other
than the time I fired tho revolver, at
tempts have been made to raise the win
dows. Doors have been rattled and thei^e
have been rapplngs on the windows. Who
the marauders are or what their purposes
oan be is a mistery to mo.’’
A Badly Treated Fhllosoplier.

Niobolas Staples of Kenuebunkport Is
oonfloed In Alfred jail for debt. He has
been there two weeks, failure to pay an
uiidtittakcr’s bill being the immediate
cause of his inoaroeration. He has die.
closed twice, and considers that he has
been treated pretty shabbily, and^ is wil
ling that people in Blddeford should
know it. “ The first -time I disulosed, ’ ’ be
said, "they found 46 cents, and they took
that. Then they made me go Into court
and disclose again, and all 1 bad in my
pockets was five cigars. They took those
and rassed them around among the law
yers in the court room, if that isn’t an
outrage on any peaceful citizen, I don’t
know what It is. Bat you oau just tell
them that I’m looking well, yon know.
Tell |em I’m fat and hearty and all right
and ready to stay here jnst as long as
they’ll pay my board.”
One of the grievanoes of oyollsts this
year has been the fact that the spokes in
their wheels rust too readily. This has
been more particularly noticeable along the
coast line, where the air Is heavy with
moisture. The main trouble at present
seems to be that not ' enough nickel baa
been put on the spokos. Some of the
wheel makers ate experimenting at pres
ent with a finish whioh will prove a boonto oyoliats. This linlab has teen tested
and it will withstand moisture and damp
ness as no other finish has done to date.
The value of non-rusting spokes will
be appreciated by every rider of the wheel.
Alleged non-rusting spokes have been put
on the market, but they are said to
stretch, whioh of course makes them praotioally valueless on a tf heel.
•100 Reward, SIOO.
The readers o( this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that solenoe has been able to oure in all its stages
and that la catarrh. Hall's Oatarrh Cure is the
only positive oure now known to the medical
Iratemity. Oatarrh being a oonatitutioual dis
ease, requires a oonstltutlonal treatment. Hall’s
Catarrh cure u taken internally, acting dlreotly
upon the blood aud mucous suiwoes of the sys
tem, thereby destroylug the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the oonatltution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietors have such
faith inlts ourative .powers,
__ that
___ thi»
___ offer
___ One
Hundred Dollars for any osM tbatlt fails to oure.
Bepd for fist of testimonials.
Addreu
F. J. OBBNBT A OO.. Toledo, 0,

Sold by druggists, 76o.
Hall
-------Family]
iliyHb are the best. ‘

Colds
Coughs
Catarrh

Chaps
Chafing
Chilblains

Colic
Croup
Cramps The Shaw

Aotunl husi ess by mail and oominon carrier

lUVJ Uliun SHORTHAND

Are lilt to which alt flesh U helr.« Yon can relieve and «pce<lily cure all of these by the lire
ttae of our old reliable Anodyne. Generation after generation have naed It with entire sniiifactioik and handed down the knowledge of its worth to their children a» a valuable Inheiitance.^Could a reiuedy have existed for elKhly years except that if- {josscsscs great luerit Io:
family use?■ It
“ was o'rlginated
..................to cure all aifii
ailments attended with iiiflainmation; such lu;
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronebitis, all forms of sore throat, earache, bend
*che, la grippe, lame back, mumps, iiiusciilnr soreness, iieurnlgia, scalds, stings, sprnlui,
■tifi joints, toothacbe, tousilitis aud whooping cough. The great vital and r.iuscle uervin

Portland And /\ujn>stag Me.

F. Is. SHAW. Principiil.

Johnsoffs Anodyne Linimeiii

Parsons' Pills

PosltivolTonroBlllonsnessnnd Rlok Headnohe, dvor
And Im>wVI romplalnts. They expel nil linpiirltios
from the blood. Delicate women find relief friMU
Wing them. Price 860: five SI* fioxtl every wb«»ro.

- PORTLAND

STENOeUPHIC AND BUSINESS

V\tST\TVlTt

It soothes evcr\'nche, every bruise, every cramp, every* Irritation, every lameness, every
iwellinK everywhere. It is for INTU'KNAI/ ns nuich ns l<XTHKNAI.r use. It wan origii»nlt*a
iTv Moihcr should hnvo it iti the honse.
in i8io. by Dr. A. Johnsoti* nn oUl U.annly Phvnicinn.

"Best Liver Pill Made.”

College

Ib a Bclcct school for fitting and finlBhina youn^ laiUos and uontlemen for poHittnnHaB Shorthand C^rks, IjFPOWi'ttorB,
lioi)k>k«oper9, rrofessluiuu ^poiteis
and <'h
il Service ongagomentfi.
PupUs
. . ------------ ..
-----------inuy i>iit<‘rauy
tt<no. aa'*orfneil»'krtoT
Hiructlon
stilolly tndtvhUiai, with
nctuiil buHtnoM.H prarllco during thu
course. (sraduatf'B aBBtstcMl to luoratho
positions witlHMit rhurgv. IVnuR inodoratL*. Send for oatahiguo and full InfunnatUm. Address rd C ourt Ht., Dostoii.

I use Tohnson’s T.inimcnt for catarrh. Thad
tricil nhnost rvervthinp recomnunded for
cntarrli. hot find Johnson’s Anodyne Idniincnt
far superior to anv. I use tt ns yon direct.
J. p;. WUii’pf.K, South Wiuahani, Vt.
Our Itook "Treatnu'ut tor Diseases** Mailed Preo.
Doctor’s SiRimture and Directions on every hottlo.
AU Druggists. 1. 8- Johnson A Co.*lkMtou« Mass.

Groanwood'a Stenographlo
and Businesi

Calf

“Box

JHT TO DO BY DOING

POHTLflND
BDSINESS
SHORTHAND & typewriting:
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Dry Theory Disoarded. Send for Free Catalogue.
L. A. GRAY & SON. Portland. Me.

This leather is tanned
by a new process.
Always Looks Well.
Waterproof.
Wears Like Iron.
Soft and Pliable.

KABO
No. 356

For Sale by

P. S. HEALD,
A perfect flttingr corset
for greneral wear, as well
Wateryille. as for all athletic sports.
Price $1.00

l08 Main St.,

MOODY DRY GOODS CO.

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

There Is one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart.
Can’t cut through the dreasg
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
BALL’S PEERLESS.
All lengths: all colors.
MOODY

Wishes io announce that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to tak
and figure on any atrd all Mason work. Having purebasud the oelebratd

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity produiiing sound Bine Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on jirices before
building, as we carry a'^nll line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, aud Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public ter past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wo.k.

DRY GOODS GO

J
■Yl/ 'irnHV-FAITBFUL MEN Oil WOMEN
V V to Icnvel tor rwooiMitbU MMbtiHhwl hmuo
lu Maine. Suliiw WM and •xp.nrv.. FoMtiun
pm'iBa«.nt. BMmwim. XnelM* iiulf-a<idrMa.;d
stamnMl wivulnpo. Tk, N.UniuU, ktor IjumrBI4g., Gblcug*.

TO LET.
Front room with etoam boat.
OB I'louzaiit Htreot.
SStf

j«. rv i»jROC'i'oie

1%'OTIll'E.
My wife, Sophie, having loft my bed and board
without provocation, I hereby give iiolloo that
after this date 1 shall pay no bills of heruoutraotlug.

DAVIS SIMPSON,

Watervllle, Me., Oct. 8,18!K(.

A. E. SAWYER,

VeteriDdrj Sargeon i Dentist,
41

SILVER STREET,

Watervllle,

- -

flaine.

1 have cured tlio follotviiig diseases by
operating on tho teeth :

dUw2t

WAJWTKU.
By Hudloiig liroB., AppHiiHiigtlt. 1., five tlious*
and head live |>ouItry. Will pay 3o ner lb. for
houB, lOo for chicketiB, 10 to I’^o for turkeys, tk) for
duekH, and best market prices for dressedpoult^.
butter, and ail wild (tamo uBpeoiHUy. Wo
wlTlbu
*' wild
......
uy live
unlinuls fur show purposeBSuoh
as bear, niooHo, deer, wild'Cat, lynx, luupcurvier,
fox. et>on, syulrrel, and any others procurable lu
Maine. Always ship by freight.
Jinuct?

FOR

COUGHING. FROTHING ATTHE MOUTH,
A valuable and desirable pleoo^f real estate la
DISCHARGES AT THE NOSE,
Watervllle, Maine, located on the corner of Silver
HIDE BUUND, SCOURING, RUNNING AT aud Cliarles streets, known as the Fidelia Stevens
EYES, TOSSING READ,
iroperty. This location is one of the best in the
mslnesB part of the city. For terms address
DRIVING ON ONE LINE, HOLTIN
W. C. PHILBUOOK,
SHYING. Ete., Etc.
augl3d&wlf
Waterville, M*

t

Also Livery, Boarding and Sale Stable
Colts and Horses Educat dto Electric and'Steam Cars.

mxteen yean miecewMjmictioe
Blxieen
wucoesin MoXmx
01^ ■ I
No knife; eaaj;
safe;painless; no detention
from business. The moil
___ ___
_ difllcuUcasessoIlcitcd.
€ure CluaranteedI Consultation FUKKl Cull at my
Isewlston or Portland office, or consult me by MUl.

Piles!
Pamphlet

.•a. — • » .X . ww

SpeSaliit Jxectal
MaIIC 8T., LBW18TOX.

wV* 8* Hotel* Portlaod; iiUituraeya only.

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD

Are often mtsnnderstood by even the bCHt physicians. (
Worms are one of the most prollflo causes of fnlhut mor- (
tullty, und yet they ouu ho absolutely cured by home (
treatments

True’s Pin Worm Elixir!

The great vogetsble speclflc. Is Infallible in all worm troubles. A i
certain remedy for stumuoh disorders, costiveness, and Indigestion, i
Used und praised for 4H years* Stc. at all ilrugglsts or by mull. A ]
^
valuable Iwok aiwut ohildren sent frpe to motbers. Treatment of Tnete
toorawa spectoKp, Particulars free. Dr. J. F. THIJK A CO,, Aubura, Ms.

WATERYILLE SAVINGS BANK
XaosTEBS—Keubun. FoitoT, Geo. W. Reynolds
C, K. Mathewe, H. E. Tuck, U, Kuauff, J, W.
Bassett, 0. W, Abbott.
Deposits of one dollar aud upwards, not exceed
lug two tbousaud dollars lu all, received and pu
oo Interest at theoommeucemeutof each month
No tax to be paid ou deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in Mar and November and If
not withdrawn are addea to deposits, and Interest
Is thus oompouuded twice s year.
OIBoe In Savings Bank Building: Bank open
dally from 8 a. m. to 12.30 p. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
Saturday Bvonluga, 4.80 to B.te.
B. K. DRUMMOND

RUPTURE
S. A. & A. B.^GREEN,
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
'Watexrirille. :Ski:e.

‘J
.■ft

All who wish to get rid of ruptare aud torment
Ing trusMS should send to

S. J. SHERMAN,
Hernia Speolaliit, Nos. 1 and S Aon St., Mew
York, and Brans Rouse, 175 Tremont St., Boeton
for bis new and moat lutoreating book on Rup
ture aud 'J'Tusaes, oontainlug fuirinformation.
Friee, by mall, 16 cents.

FAIRFIELD.
H. O. tioTBo of Bath waa In town on
Wednesday,
Tbos.Cahill pnesod Sunday with fri.'nds
In AnKUsta.
.Tohn Taylor was here on 't visit to
friends Monday.
Derne Green returned Wednesday to his
home In Skowhegan.
Bd. Heath was in town on busines from
Skowhegan Wednesday.
Joseph Niles of Skowhegan was in town
Monday on business.
Ur. Joseph Nye was here on business
Tuesday and to vote.
Several people were baptized Sunday
forenoon at “Iho gulf."
Ur. A. B. Smith stopped off at bis home
In Fuzoroft over Tuesday to vote.
Supper at the Unlvorsallst church
Thursday evening from 6.80 to 7.

Bam’l Kendall with Eugene Lewis
caught several cords of driftwood during
the summer and piled the same on the
river bank just back of the residence of
Chas. Fogg. Lewis went to Mr. W. G.
Rice and oflerod the wood to the latter for
a low figure which met with a speedy tak
ing up and Mr. Rice has long since trans
ferred the wood to his home. Now Mr.
Kendall comes forward and asks pay
ment, through process of law for his wood.
The jasR came up before Trial Justice W.
O. Simpson Wednesday afternoon. The
court had trouble in nsoertainlng tbe true
owner of the wood and reserved bis de
cision for a few days.

As Bobt. Walt was driving up Main
street tbe other day with bis fine looking
grey, tbe horse became frightened at the
electric standing at the terminus of the
W. F. B. R. ana started on the dead run
up the street, striking un bis way a fruit
wagon standing in front of Vickery’s
sfore, hauling It into the middle of the
road in rather abrupt fashion but inflict
ing no damage beyond a few scars. The
wagon hitched to the runaway met with
rough handling, the left from wheel be
ing literally ripped from its hub and the
Fred Klpley, a former Fairfield boy, wagon was otherwise badly wrecked
was in town from Bangor Tnes.’ay.
The horse turned into the stable just
Cbas. Wyer Is visiting his parents Ur. above the Journal odlce where he was
captured before doing further damage.
and Mrs. John Wyer for a few days,
Arthur UoFadden of Cauton was the
iguest over Sunday of F. E. UoFadden.
Gersham Tarbell, first selectman of
Benton, was here on business Monday.
Miss Cora Totmau arrived home Mon
Mr. F. A. Nolln has returned from a
day from a week’s visit to friends in Win business trip to New York and Pennsyl
slow.
vania.
Wallaoe Hill Is engaged In roofing In the
lower milt of the Fairfield Furniture com ^ Oharles Cookson, a student at the East
ern Maine Conference Seminary, Is in town
pany.
a few days.
A number of our citizens were here
Mrs. Ella Jordan Mason of Biddeford,
Tuesday from the outskirts of the town
past department president of the State
to vote.
Relief Corps, inspected Russell Relief
Uiss Hortense Smith has been spending Corps Monday evening.
a few days at her home in Skowhegan the
Udison’s wonderful invention, the VIpast week.
tasoope, which has been giving successful
Ur. Guy A. Smlh and wife of Kingfield exhibitions to crowded bouses will be in
were in town last week, the guest of Uiss Skowhegan, Nov 9, 10 and 11.
Hortense Smith.
|
3|Cbarles A. Proscott, formerly a member
Ur. Chas. Plummer of Skowhegan, of the Somerset Argus force, was here
for many years an employee at the fram Saturday on his vacation. Mr. Prescott
ing mill,has been in town rn business.
is city editor of the Old Town Enterprise.
Dr. A. B. Farnbam delivered a very
Mrs. Everett Sinclair, who ba^ been In
' able address at the flag raising in Wins town several days as tbe guest of her
low Saturday night. Many went from brother, W. H. Longley, for several days
here to attend the general ezerclses.
has returned to her home in Marblehead,
A number of our Frenoh citizens went Mass.
to Skowhegan on a special train Thursday
Miss Etta Swain and Miss Lena Cook
night to attend the play “Among the have again returned to their work' at the
Breakers" given at Coburn hall.
Western Union Telegraph office after pas
Mr. Ned B. Kenriok loft yesterday for sing two vacation weeks in Portland and
Nashua, N.H., where he will be employed vicinity.
in the refrigerator department of the
Albert Smith, tbe popular chef at the
Maine Manufacturing company.
Heselton was in Bangor last week, called
W e have failed as yet to see a Bryan there by tbe death of his wife, who has
and Sewall flag fiung to the breeze in been ill fur several months He returned
this town. Can't be that there are none Monday.
who sympathize with the Boy Orator.
“Uncle’ George Kendall, aged 96, went SO. NORRIDGEWOCK.
to the polls Tuesday and voted on the
winning side. This must give us a place
James Ingalls of Bangor, who has been
near the head of the list of the old voters visiting friends here,returned Monday.
of tbe^State.
Rev. Dr. Tappan is rapidly falling in
landlord Thomas Cahill entertained at health.
dinner Friday a distinguished party of
Willett Rogers has moved into the Tay
Canadian Pacific B. R. otficials. The
party were on a oarriaoe drive across the lor house on Main street.
country from Newport to the Bangeley
Flag Day was generally observed In
Lake region.
this village. Nearly every business man
Flag Day'was not observed to a very had one or more flags displayed.
great extent here, but those of onr citizens
who did show their colors, swung to the
breeze in every case a large sized
BBAl. RBTATE TftANSFBBS.
specimen of Old Glory. High, Blm and
The
following transfers of real estate
Railroad streets wpre espocally gay with
the red, white and blue.
were reomded in Kennebec county last
Our bridge Is completed, and we, to week:
gether with our brothers from across the
WATERVILLE—K. F. Lyford to Reu
channel, are ready to bug each other, and ben Foster, land, (1.
bury all dltterences. Ferryman Brown has
OAKLAND—Arthur W. Leonard to
had the big boat hauled out onto the west Henry N. Fairbanks, land, 88.30; Angie
shore where it will lay until snow Hies E. Morrisette to Samuel J. Thayer, land,
when it may the easier be hauled home.
8600.
NORTH MONMOUTH—Lizzie B. Ste
That most wonderful of all machines,
the vl'ascope, will be at the opera bouse vens to George W. Withers, land and
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights buildings, 81150; Sarah E. Palmer to Geo.
of this week. This is reported to be Mr. W. Withers, land, 8300.
VASSALBORO—Edward O. Ballard
Rdlson’s greatest Invention and every
body should attend at least one of the ex to Cbas. S. Perkins, land, 86; Joslab O.
Evans td Pbebe A. Stewart, land, 81 and
hibitions. Popular prices will prevail.
other consideratfon.
At the Baptist church Wednesday eve
PITTSTON—Anna F. Moody to John
ning Evangelist O. L. Leonard will illus W. Dookendorff, land, 8600.
trate bis travels in the following coun
VIENNA—Susan E.
Danforth to
tries: Palestine, Sweden, Ireland, Franco Alonzo Brooks, land, 8186.
and Italy. Ur. Leonard will sing selec
tions in 13 different languages. The
COBBY UNIVEBBITY.
views to be shown number 80. The funds
The time fur passing in the senior arti
will be used in the interests of the local
cles has been extended a week. They
Y. M. C. A.
The day at the polls passed off quietly will be due Nov. 9.
here. The following figures show how
Tbe women of ’98 received tbe men of
things went in the town.
their class Saturday evening at ladies’
McKinley
- • 487 hall. It wa an uld-'asbioued Hallo
Brvan
168 we’en party with the appropriate games,
Scattering
19 refreshmeuts and ghost stoiles. The eve
4
II
ning was delightfully spent by all.
624
President Butler has been engaged by
Republican Plurality 369.
Dr. Field of Bangor to deliver a lecture
A well-known clerk, noted for his un-. this winter before the Central club of that
flinching Republicanism, was engaged in' city. Tbe date is Feb. 16 and the subject
showing bts wares to three individuals is “The study of Literature.” Pres. But
from a town Just east of us,Thursday eve ler will also speak before the Athena club
ning when in came another hard-shelled while in that city.
Republican and asked of the clerk;—
The women of ’98 have elected the fol
“What are you going to do with that flag
. of yours in case Bryan is elected.’’ lowing for the ensuing year: President,
“Well," said the clerk, “might as well Edna H. Stephens; vice-president, Myra
burn it, for we won’t have any country I" Marvel; secretary, Mabel A. Humphrey;
Upon this the three friends from over treasurer, Laurq H. Smith; historian,
the way Jumped up and kicked their heels Mary C. Evans; executive committee,
together, clapped their hands and took'on Leonora Bessey, Blanche Walker, Elsie
generally over what they thought was a Reid. Committee on Odes, Janet C.
pat reply to a Bryanite—and they’still Stephens, Mary C. Evans, Alice L. Cole.
think so.
Around the Foiling Places.
March 2, 1896, the covered bridge which
bad spanned the east channel for nearly 60
The election passed very quietly In this
years was earned away on a mighty flood city Tuesday. Tbe polls were opened at 8
and Fairfield and Benton were without
means of communication. April 80, Ur, o'clock in the forenoon and from that time
., T. B. Brown began to string his cable for till they closed at 4 o’clock the voters
the purpose of rnnning a ferry and May 9 came and deposited their ballots, chatted
^ gie first passengers crossed over the ferry. B moment or two with their neighbors
(This ferry has run except when the temiiiporary bridge carried passengers from and then went away.
At none of tbe polUngf plaoes was there
^1
0 to 10 o’clock a.m.,October 89, when
,{,H)UilASt trip was made. There has been any rush at any time during the day nor
xaon or less dlssailpfaction shown by sev- was there imy of the oustomary hustling
'J^i‘%s|‘,|^ties over the way in which Ur.
‘ Browh'has conducted the ferry. But on after voters that Is a prominent feature
the wAhle there is not much doubt that of the State and municipal elections.
Mr. Brown has intended to do the fair Though tbe total vote of tbe city will
" thing wilfh 411 who have had dealings probably be considerably lighter than tbe
jThursday at 10 o’olook in the
f^tmoM |b| ferry was closed to further vote oast In the September election,the In
thaml^na tM new bridge thrown open dloatlons are that tbe Republican ticket
Seven'montbs and 86 days have passed will be carried by a plurality as large or
went off and we now larger than the State ticket kad here at
have a bridge of wbioh we may well feel tbe lost election.
proud.
hi a day have elapsed
At this wrlting^alnqe that lamentable aoolMaine never bad a more nearly pttfeot
« one of
.iiiiont'iuoati HOiiia§Uk> young men, Wilber day for election than was Tuesday. The
0gilgg|iui"niui
weather was just right.

SKOWHEGAN.

York r g
1 g Getchell
H. S. Hunt r t
It Gray
Crowley re
1 e Hussey
McCann
qb
Hollins
Knalde 1 h b
r h b Roderick
CUBBY DEFBATS MAINE STATE.
________
1
Hal Hunt r h b
1 h b James
Tanner and McKinley Electors Sweep
Connors
fb
Levine
Borne Team Flncklly Fights Out a Finely
Score 4-0. Touchdowns, Hal Hunt. Um
the Prairie State.
''
Contested Game.
pire and referee, Bushey, physical instruc
tor
of
Bangor
Y.
M.
O.
A.,
HInks
of
O
The Mail told its readers that'there
G. I .; linesmen, Robinson, B. H. S., ’97.
wouldn’t bo anything dull about Satur KnaniT, W. H. S. ’97. Time 80 and 16.
BATTLE IN THE MIDDLE WEST
day’s game between Colby and Maine
State and the propheoy proved true. The
COLBY STUDENTS DEBATE.
game wae the blttoreet struggle over seen
Ends In Favor of the Napoleon
on the Colby grounds. Every inch of Discnsslon of the Great Question of Today
of Canton.
ground was fought for and the excitement
In College Chapel.
was such that the epectators were in dan
The Colby obapel was crowded to the
ger of nervous prostration all through the
doors Monday night on the oocasion of tbe
Chicago, Nov. 4.—The indications are
game.
debate between student representatives of that McKinley and Tanner have carried
'Maine State came down with mind
tbe two great politoal parties on the ques Illinois by over 100,000. Tanner'Is run
made up to win at all events. She had
tion: “ Resolved, That the eleotion of Wil ning ahead of hls ticket, but somewhat
run away with Bates, had about the
liam McKinley ae president will be for behind McKinley. Chairman Hitch of
same as broken even with Bowdoln and
the Republican state central committee
tbe best interests of tbe Amerlean peo said: "It has all gone for McKinley and
was smarting under the recollection of her
ple.”
Tanner by 125,000. Tanner is running
defeat by Colby 10, to 0. The Orono
An immense portrait of MoKinley had way ahead of hls ticket.”
team had the advantage of steady coach
Captain John R. Tanner arrived at the
a place on one side of the platform while
ing by Jock Abbott while Colby bad been
Republican headquarters at the Great
behind the president’s obair were taste Northern hotel and was immediately
without a coach since the Bowdoln^ game.
fully draped the folds of “Old Glory.”
congratulated as the next governor of
The Colby team on Saturday, however,
At a few nilDutoB after 8 o’olook. Presi Illinois. He said: "McKinley and I have
was endowed with a liberal cnpply of that
dent Butler, Mayor Webb, Rev W P. carried the state by considerable over
quality which makes a stand to the last
majority.”
Berry, Prof. A. J. Roberts and tUo oontost- 100,000
Chairman Hlnrlchson of the Demo
ditch and the way tbe men threw them
ants, took their places on the platform. cratic state committee conceded Cook
selves against the fierce onslaughts of the
President Butler called to order with brief county to McKinley and Tanner, and ad
heavy Maine State backs has never been
remarks*upon the pleasure it gave him to mitted that the Indications point to the
excelled in]'Colby athletics. It was the
welooroo to the ohapel the friends of the' rest of the state going the same way.
sandiest sort of work and the crowd ap
THE BUCKEYE STATE.
^
college to listen to the disonssion of the
preciated it thoroughly. Maine State
important question so sron to be settled at ladloatlons That McKinley’s Lead May
played a rough game and several times
Beach OS 000. Mark.
tbe polls. Be said one of tbe objects of
play was suspended while a Colby player
the meeting was to ouUlvate among the
Cincinnati, Nov. 4.—Twenty-one city
recovered from the jolting he had received
Btud~nts an interest and skill in public precincts give McKinley 3743; Bryan,
at the bands of an upp nent.
debating. Mayor Webb was then intro 8403,- a Republican gain of 40 in each pre
Maine State relied on just one style of
cinct.
duced by Dr. Butler as^he presiding otfiMcKinley’s precinct at Canton has
play, and that was rushes into Colby’s
oer of the oocasion. Tbe Colby Glee club' gone Republican by 5L It was 762 Dem
line. Her backs pounded heavily but were
sang a selection and prayer was offered ocratic in 1892.
sooner or later forced to give up tbe ball
by Rev. Mr. Berry, after which the Glee
on downs in the face of Colby’s stubborn
club sang again. Mayor Webb announced
defense. Colby on tbe other hand varied
the question and tbe conditions of the
her play, her backs smashing tbe line and
contest and introduced,os the first speaker
then going round tbe ends. The only
on tbe affirmative, Mr. Thomas Raymond
touchdown was scored by Gibbon on a
Pierce, and the wordy battle was on.
crlsB-crosH play, from wbioh Brooks failed
As the ground covered by the argu
to kick goal.
ments was in large measure the same that
Colby ought to have scored in the first
has been ooeupled by the thousands of
half, the call of time leaving the ball on
speakers who have been on the stump
Maine State’s three-yard line.
All
for the last’ few mouths it will not be
through tbe half tbe advantage was plain
ueoessary to go into th^m in detail. It is
ly on Colby’s side, the bail being In her
sufficient to say that tbe speakers showed
territory but once for the half.
themselves familiar with the questions of
Tbe second half was largely a repetition
tbe day and that their arguments were de
of the first, except that Colby got tbe ball
livered fluently and forolbly. Associated
across the line soon after play began.
with Mr. Fierce on tbe affirmative of tbe
Colby’s goal line In thU half was threat
question were Arthur Wordsworth Cleaves
ened but once.
and William Abram Harthorne. Tbe ne
Of Colby’s work there is little to be said gative side of the question was presented
except in praise. They were a few bad
by Everett Carleton Herrick, George At HAJOB m’binlet bbckivino uessaobs in
fumbles and the ends had difficulty in
wood Martin and John Edward Nelson.
nis LIBBABT.
bringing their men down In tackling.
Twelve precincts in Hamilton county
At the close of tbe debate the Glee olnb
The backs played a fine game and Put
sang another Sbleotlon while the judges,- give McKinley 2307; Bryan, 1919; Lever
ing, 3.
nam’s rushes were as usual a brilliant
oonslstlng of Ex-Mayor Nathaniel Mend
Thirteen precincts in Toledo give Me-'
feature of the play.
er, Harvey D. Eaton and E. T_ Wyman, Klnley 2327; Bryan, 1649.
For Maine State, Sawyer and Noyes
The Cincinnati Post claims McKinley
retired to make up their verdict. On
played a bard game, bucking Colby’s line their-neturn Mr. Eaton in the committee’s carries Ohio by 65,000.
with great force.
GIVEN TO M’KINLBY. ; ^
beh9lli< announced that the deoision, based
The line-up;
upon ;the quality and presentation of th Democrats Admit That They Are Beaten
Colby
M. S. C. orgunaents, had been awarded to the neg
In Michigan.
Shannon 1 e
rePalmer
ative, side.
Detroit,
Nov.
4.—It Is generally con
Putnum It
r t Libby
The audience joined with the Glee olub ceded that Michigan has gone Republi
Brooks 1 g
r g Gilman
Thompson
center
Bird in singing two stanzas of the national can by from 25,000 to 50,000 plurality.
The latter Is the figure given out by
Soannell r g
1 g Lawrence hymn and then adjourned. #
Chairman Perry of the Republican state
Chapman r t
ItSturgis
committee. Secretary Alward of the Re
Lamb r e '
1 e Pierce
Yon Can Be Well
publican committee oJaims the election
Hook
qb
Webber
Alden 1 h b
r h b Noyes When yonr blood is pure, rich and nour of all 12 congressmen, but the Democrats
Gibbons r h b
1 h b Hatch ishing for nerves and musoles. The blood still hope to save some of their candi
Tapper
fb
Sawyer* is the vital fluid, and when it is poor, dates. The Detroit Tribune (free silver),
thin and impure you must either suffer on the basis of scatterlftB-'Teturns thus
from some distressing disease or you will far received, estimates McKinley’s plu
easily fail a viotim to sudden changes, rality In the state, outside pf this coun
Bangor High, 4; Watervllle High, O.
exposure, or overwork. Keep your blood ty, at 20,000. The upper peninsula went
Watervllle high played Bangor high at pure with Hood's Sarsarparilla and be strongly for McKinley, and from pres
ent Indications the lower peninsula will
Bangor, Saturday, losing by a score of 4 well.
do likewise.
to 0. Bangor had been working harder
Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner
Detroit, Nov. 4.—Chairman Ferry of
last week than at any other time this pill; assist digestion, cure headaobe. 36^. the Republican state central committee
claims the state for McKinley by 50,000
year. Her defeat the Saturday before
plurality, and 10 gut of 12 congressmen.
was a surprise to her and she did not wish
He concedes two to be in doubt.
A Wonderfnl Crow.
to have it repeated.
Down in Greater Watervllle, more 00mIN OLD KENTUCKY.
Bangor won tbe toss, giving Watervllle
mouly known as the Plains, nearly every
MoKinley Wins and Bepublicans and
the kick-off and the west goal. James
family seems to be blessed with at least
Sllvorites Are Surprised.
kicked to Bangor’s ten-yard line. Snow
one representative from either tbe canine,
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 4»—Latest news
fumbled, Knalde regaining the ball and
feline or bird family. Shaggy Angoras from the state indicates that McKin
making 16 yards. By round tbe end plays
walk unmolested over tbe backs of slum ley will carry the state by a much great
and through tbe line the ball was carried
bering bull-terriers; canary birds chirp er majority than Bradley carried It in
to the middle of the field where Bangor
1895, for governor. The state 'wHl prob
merrily from suspended cages, and a gen ably give McKinley 26,000 to 30,000. The
was forced to punt. Hussey caught and
eral air of domesticity pervades nearly result Is a great surprise to the silver
advanced it ten yards. Watervllle forced
leaders, and the size of the result Is a
every home.
the ball tack to Bangor's SO-yard line
One family, however, has rather an in surprise to the gold standard men. Not
where she lost on downs, Bangor rushing novation in the form of a talking crow. much news has been heard from the
the ball to Watervllle’s 80-yard line, The writer had tbe pleasure of a personal westers part of the state, where free sil
where she was again held for downs. interview with Jim, as be Is called, who ver is strongest, but the Increased Re
expressed himself with great olearnoss on publican majority in the central and
Roderlek then made a 80-yard run round his somewhat limited range ot enbjeots. eastern parts put the state beyond
tbe end and Levine went through tackle Jim wished me “good morning” with a question in'the gold standard column.
for 16 more. Watervllle lost on downs distinotnees that was startling. Snob ex
IOWA IN LINE.
pressions as: "Hullo, Hullo,” “Oh my 1”
and the ball came back to the centre of “Yon
make me slok,” eto., rolled from Flnrallty For MoKinley May Yet Bench
the field and Watervllle got the ball again his oleft tongue with au ease that was rethe 100,000 Mark.
and took it to Bangor’s 80-yard line when markable and whioh oast tbe talking proDes Moines, Nov.‘’4.—Indications here
time for the first half was called.
rllvUles of the parrot in the shade. Hie are that Iowa will give McKinley a plu
In the sehond half James kicked to owner informed me that be oausod oonsid- rality o{ 80,000 or 100,000. The returns
Snow and good gains were made. Ban erable oonsternatlon the other day by fly are. coming in slowly, however. Gains are
gor advanced the ball rapidly until ing off to a field near the cemetery where reported in almost every instance.
Des Moines, NO’V. 4.—The Register
Hai Hunt took
it over.
When several orows were holding forth.
(Rep.) claims that tbe state will give
Walking up among them Jim socially McKinley over 60,000 plurality, and elect
time was called Bangor bad the ball
on tbe third down with six and one half remarked: “Hullo, boys. Hullo, boys!” an entire Republican congressional dele
There was a suocesson of wild oaws; a gation.
yards to gain.
The Democratic state central commit
Tbe individual plays of Hal Hunt, Con sharp flapping of wings, and Jim soon tee concedes Iowa to McKinley.
had
the
entire
field
to
himself.
“Good
ners and H. S. Hunt were flue, the first
TOTE OF HOOBIEBS
two booking the line In great shape. bye,” he called, os he solemnly picked his
way homeward. He Is a very Intelligent
Snow proved himself a star end In every bird and hls owner has refused several Showed That They Preferred HoKlnley
to Bryan,
way. Hls runs around the ends were tbe offers for him.
Indianapolis, Nov. 4.—Indiana will
prettiest part of the game.
1
give MoKinley a plurality of 80,000, 11
• fJames and Levine bucked the line for
Republican congressmen will be elected,
Watervllle with good enooees. Rodetiok
and two are in doubt. The Republicans
gained considerable ground around the
will carry both branches of^e legisla
tures by a safe majority. E^hty preends by tbe assistance of James and Le
clpcts in 'Indiana give McKinley 8877,
vine who formed tbe greater part of hls
Bryan, 6934; Palmer, 83, a net Republican
interference. Levine’s work was remark
gain of 822 over *98^_____
ably good. He got a hard kick from MoWATSON FROZEN OUT.
Cann, who hadn’t the slightest excuse for
By. taking an
KlaelHlppl
Gave a Big Majority For the
the|aotlon. Tbe team work of both elev
Occasional
Demoeratle TIeket.
ens was. In general, very good, each man
Dose of
Jackson, Misa, Nov. 4.—Mississippi
filling hls position well. The llne-np:
gives Bryan a majority of 60,000. Tbe
'Bangor
Watervllle
vote for Watson will not exceed 10,000.
The coolingr, refreshing'^ invigor
Snow le
re Watkins
Seven Democratic candidates for con
ating
Cure
for
Constipation^
In
Davis It
r t Alleo
gress are elected by majorities ranging
from 1000 to WOO.
Smith 1 g
r g Goodrich digestion and Sick Headache.
viMsapt to take. BoldbrDnwglstatOytua.
Sweet
center
Warner

FOOTBALL

ALTGELD DEFEATED.

A Wholesome Fear.

Rockland Courier-Gazette: Tramps are
again becoming a nnisanoe throughout
tbe state and In some plaoes a reign of
terror has been esthblished. Knox county
is freer perhaps from these fellows who
would rot work if they could, than any
onunty In the state. Rookland is givens
wide benh, for tramps have a wholesoiuft
fear of the stone yard.

Box

Shoes
in

Men and
Women.
c—by—’

Percy Loud & Sons
Notice of Foreclosure.
Wherene, H. 1). Simpson and Juliette P. Simp,
son of Watervllle, in the State of Maine, by their
mortgage deed, dated tlie tenth day of July i .1).,
1894, and recorded in the Kennebec Registry of
Deeds, Hook 396, P^ge 496, con \ eyed to tbe Water
vllle Saviiigb Bank, a corporation duly existing
by the Laws of tbe State of Maine, tbe under
signed, a oortniu naroel of real estate situate in
Watervllle, in uie county ot Kennebec, and
bounded ae follows: East, forty feet by Water St.:
south by land of Mrs. O. Getebell and her son Pred;
west, forty feet by land of one Oarivean; and
north by laud then of Emma Simp on. Same
premises reoeutly deeded bv said Juliette P. and
H.D. Simpson; and whereas tbe condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason of tbe breach ot the condition thereof
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
October IStb, 1896.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS B.*NK,
3w24
By E. R. Drummoxd, 'ireasurer.

Dissolution Notice.
L. 0. Stevens, of Waterville, in the County of
Kennebec and I. A* Willey of said Watervllle,
agree as* follows: The partnership existing be*
tween said parties under the Arm name of L. 0.
Stevens & Co., is disBolveu. Said 1. A. Willey in
consideration of $100 paid to him by said L. C.
Stevens grants and assigus to said L. O. Stevens
all his right and interest in all the goodt* and
stock of said Arm, and in all the debts and de
mands due said linin; with full power to the said
Id. C. Stevens to collect the same by suit or other
wise in the name of said hrin, for hls own use, but
without expense to the said I. A. Willey. Said I.
A. Wlllev agrees that he will not do any act by
whioh said L« O. Stevens may be delayed or bln>
dered from oollectiiig any of said debts or de
mands; and that he will, at any time, on request
execute any proper instrument for enabling said
L. C. Stevens to collect tbe same.
Said L. C. Stevens agrees to pay all the debts
and demands existing against said firm, and to
idemnlfy and save said 1. A. Willey harmless
from all loss, cost, damage or expense, to
whioh be ntay be subjeoted by reason of the some.
Witness our hands and seals, the 2nd day of
November. A. D., 1896.
L.Ca STEVENS, fSEAL]
1. A. WILLEY.
[seal]
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of
2w»4
C. W. HUSSEY.

Notice of Appointment of As
signee.
t

Augusta in the County of Kennebec and

State of Maine, the 26th aay of October A.D.,
A1896.

The undersigned hereby gives notice of bis ap
pointment as Assignee of the estate of
GEOKGE WT UANEY, of Watervllle,
in said County of Kennebec Insolvent Debtor,
who has been declared an Insolvent upon his
petition by the pourt of Insolvency for said Couu'
ty of Kennebec.
3w24
FRED W. GLAIU, Assignee.
Kennebec County—In Probate Court, hold at

Augusta, on the fourth Monday of October,
1896.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of
MELINDA B. TAYLOR, late of Sidney,
in said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
Ohdereu, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sucoesslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
November next, in the WatervilleMail, aiiowspaper printed In W aterville,that all persons interest
ed mayi attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holdeii at Augusta, and show cause, if any, wliy tbe
said instrument should not be proved, approved
and allowed ae the last will and testament of the
said deceased.
,
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: HOWARD |0WEN, Register. 3w24
Kennebec County.—In Probate Court at Au
gusta, on tbe fourth Mouday of October, 1896,
A CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to be tbe
last will and testameut of

ADDIE CARY, late of Watervllle,
in said County, decease, having been presented
for probate:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
November next, in the Watervllle Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville. that all persons in
terest^ may attend at a Court of Probate then to
be holden at Augusta, and show cause,
uny#
why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed, as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.

Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3w24

Kennebec County—In Probate Court held at
gusta, ou the fourib Monday of October, 1890«
MARY E. HALL. Executrix of the last will and
testament of
JOHN W. DRUMMOND, late of Winslow,
in said County, deoeased, having presented her
first and final aoooont as Executrix of said uDt
for allowance:
Obdrbep, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday
of November nexjL in tbe Waterville Mall, a
paper printed in Watervllle, that all persons i“terestod may attend at a Probate Court then to ne
held at Augusta^ and show oaqse, if any, wuy
the same should not be allowed.
. ,
AttMti

Q. T. STEVENS. Judge;
HOWARD OWEN. Retttoter.

MeaBsengrer’s Notice.
OJTICX OX THB tHXIUrF OF KEXITBBEO COUNTY.

STATE OF MAINE.
KxmiiBKO n.
October 30, A. D. 1896.
rrHIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE. That on the 2nb
JL day ot October, A. D. 1896, a warrant in In- .
■olrenoy wa* lisuwl ont of the Court of Inaolvency for said County of Kennebec against tbe es
tate of sold
_
FRED S. BENSON, of Waterrine,
ed to be on Insolvent Debtor, on petition
Debtor, wbioh petition wo* Hied on too
27th day of October, A. D, 1898, to whioh date In
terest on claims is to be oomputed; That the pay
ment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and tne
transfer and delivery of any Ptt>perty.l>7..“HS,^i.
forbidden by law; That a meeting of the Creai
tor* of sold Debtor, to prove tnelr dakte *M
obooeeone or more assignees of htsestato, «><■ ”
held at a Court ot Insmveney to be holden »t ino
Probate Court Room in sold Angnsta on the
day of November, A. D. 1898, at8 o’olook In we
afternoon. Given under my bond the date nrsK
above written.
_
A. L. McFADDEN, Deputy Sheriff.
OS Messenger of sold Court ot InsolTenoylOT saio
County of Kennsbeo.
""

»

